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10 CENTS PER WEEK
HEAD CANDIDATE
. FOR RE-ELECTI1
Desires to Have Primary With
out Delay.
Announces' and leo+ lie legume or No
Cippoetecne--Plan Is Dictated By
leo y.
CANDIDATE FOR CITY JAILER.
•
Hoe.. L. P. Head, representative
from McCracken couple in the stet..
legislature, is in the city today arriv-
ing fro inEddyville in 9:30 o'clock.
and announced his intention of .tetting
a candidare for re-election
"I will be a candidate for re-elec-
tion." he Mated, "and will tomorrow
write each 'member of the city and
county committee asking that the office
of representative be included with the
other office to be fluid by nominations
this year. I want this done because
It will be economies'. There is hut
one county office to fill when the stai•
elections are held, and if the nomine-
tion is made this year it will have the
expense when the regular time for
noninatiug comes around. This is the
reason I am in Paducah today-to ar-
range it I eau.
As to the possibility ot opposition,
I cannot say that I know of any SO far.
I have not heard of any opporents but
presume there will he several out wnen
the nomination thne rolls around "
Mr. Head has made s' good °facial
and has worked hard for what he
thought was right and for what the
people wanted.
Mr. Head said that likely .his op-
ponents, if any, would base their
claims upon the tact that he was a
stale official, and would be holding
two positions, tie said in this re-
gard:
"I did what. I believed beet for the
Interests of Paducah as a, inembersof
the bowie of representatives, and
stand solely upon my recor.l. The
fact that I am • servant of the state
should have no bearing upon the
Matter. I must earn a living In some
manner: What material difference
does it make Whether I am ernploydd
by the commonwealth or some pri-
vate corporation? I am for Paducah;
for a population of 50.000: and if
I succeed myself shall bend my ev-
ery erfort to advance the material
and moral interests of my constitu-
ency. which I am proud to have rep-
resented la the Kentucky general
assembly.
"Though a workingman, oe have
tried, and shall always endeavor, to
be fair and impartial in my dealings
with ell interests. Paducah is my
home. I am for my ctty, my coun-
try, my ward and my side of the
street against the world."
Fior (11..v Jailer.
Officer Aaron !Twee announced to-
day that he has definitely decided to
run for the oiliest of city H. ha
been on the poitese force for years and
is one of the beet policemen In Bo
city. The office is vacant next yew.
PITCHED BATTLE
Betweess Greeks and Banana at inseth
Bend May Reigeft
South Bend. Aug. ha-
trecflast night led to a Pitched battle
betWeen two gangs of Greeks and Ital-
ians and AS a result of the fight Domi-
nick Scrambo and eight others are un-.
der arrest on a charge-of attempted
murder, and are being held pending
the outcome of the condition of Frank
Quinn who lies In a hcepltal sufferinn
with an andominal bullet wound. Be
is not expected to recover. Scrambo is
also wounded, a gash ia thebaelt pre-
venting him from escaping capture.
The police, sithough convinced thgt
fieraneho did the shooting, expect to
arrest three more nienlinonight
RO('KEFELLEIt DRILLS-
A Well In Cleveland's' Center to Fight
City Water Works.
Cleveland, a, Aug. 10.- Beeause,
of high wane rent a well is being dog
down in the flrIng lamp or the seven-
teen store Rockefeller -building. John
D. Rockefeller experts to strike water
enough to enable liffn to turn off the
city water supply altogether. It is
said John D.'s example will be fol-
lowed by the owners of several other
skyscrapers office buildings of the
city.
REIGN OF 1414/1RCHY. -
Moselos Distriet Terrorised ky Un-
checked lowleresmon.
Moecovy. Magnet 10 A virtual
reign of Anarchy prevails in districts_
surrounding the city. The inhabitant.
are pank-stricken Armed robbers
infest the country and operate un-
checked. Excesses of all kinds are
committed. NO 01141 feels Safe from
attaieke. Evet eharchei ere dose-
By the consent of the people
of Peducith, The Sun he the
lerigest circulation in the city
end county. The average fog
July was 1132 a day.
_TO (*1ST 0()MSTOCK
Is the Intention of the Artists Indig-
nant Over His Acts.
New 'jerk, Aug'. 10. - Anthony Com
stock's license is In jeopardy. As a
result of his raid at 'the Art Students'
League a movement is on foot to
make his vacation at Summit, N. J.,
a permanent one. President Arthur
N. Fulled, of the Art Students' League,
had a long conference yesterday with
Attorney E C. Crowley, of No. le
Wall street. A general campaign pf
retaliation was mapped out which Is
said 'to Include a plan to assault Com-
stock through the state legislature In
an effort to revoke the license of the
Society for the Pnikettton of Vice,
FOUND DEAD
WAS \ t I X1111 % N.
11,11/11i.
One of the Rent Known Polite bin, in
stew and Ftirtster Turfinen
Paseo Astaa•
Cynthlaua, Ky., Aug. 10.-lion,
Claude Desha. candidate for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for congress in the
Ninth district, was found dead here
late night. His housekeeper found hint
In a chair in hie front ball. lie was
one of the best known politicians in
Kentucky. He was clerk of the sen-
ate when Goebel was shot, and rep-
reelected Harrison county in the lower
house of the legislature. Fie once
owned a stable of thoroughbreds and
was well known en the turf.
A Triple Lyisching.
(.'harlotte. N. C., Anglin 10. - A
mob of three 'thousand last night for-
cibly entered the Rovran county jail
at Salisburg, removed therefrom
three of the five negroes charged
with the murder of the Lyerly fame.
at Barber Junction on July 13, and
lynched them. a
IN CUSTODY
IS Elite', BALL, THE 141.1,
coUNT1' DF241PERtlal.
(immured in ‘'ingtne Mountains' and
Taken to lemeiville for Sere-
keeping,
Louisville, _Aug. FO.-Frank Ball,
the Bell county desperado asas capt-
ured in the Virginia, mountains Lao
night and brought here today for safe-
keeping. He says he would not have
been captured if he had known the offi-
cers were coming. John bee was the
only man killed during the capture
Ball declared his wife did not melte
him berme-ape from the Richmond jail.
CARDINAL R.eMP01.1.A
Former Papal Secretary of Stale in
Broken Health.
Rome, August519.- It Is reported
that the health of Cardinal Rampolla
who was papal secretary of state, has
broken down, and that there is little
hope for his recovery. The' noted pre-
late was born in PoIlssit, Sicily, 63
years ago. He. has occupied the most
important offices in the church re-
gime and cattle bear being elected
the late pope's successor, He is now
president of the executive and admits'
istrative councils of the Holy See.
SLEEPER LEFT TRACK.-
Sesenty-Flve Pasteengers on Texas
Train Injured.
Fort Worth, August 19.- North-
bound' Fort Worth 'and Denver pas-
senger train was Wreekee early this
morning near Beale. A sleeper and
parlor car left the track, and turned
completely over. Fully 75 passen-
gers were injured, some probably fa-
tally. The wreck was caused by a ee-
receive rail at Long Curve'
CAPT. allOORE IMPROVING.
It Is Relieved He WIII Recover In
Few Days,
I.
Capt. T. J. Moore continues to Im-
prove at Riverside hospital but nn
eisttors are yet permitted to see
han. It le nqw, thonght be Will be.
TWO LITTLE GIRLS
THROWN OFF PONY
Miss Mary Morris Sustains a
Fractured Arm.
Dog Snaps. Pony's. Nose and if Rears
on Its Hind Legs Spilling
Girls,
RIDING DOUBLE ON BROADWAY'
Little Miss Mary Morris, 10-year-
old daughter of Mr. W. 'F. Morris,
of 1c.13 Madison street, sastiOned
composted fracture .1 the left arm,
below the elbow, last evening early
by falling !tutu a tinny. The ectident
NHS due to a dog which jumped at
the pony's head and bit It on the
nese.
Little Misses Mary Morris and Til-
lie Bauer were "riding double" on
the pony. They were on Broadway
between Ninth and Tenth- streetis
when the dog crossed from the pave.
mem and jumped at the pony. Th.1
pony mite on his hind legs and the
two little 'girls were thrown off.
Mary' Morris fell against the curb-
stone. Her companion escaped with
alight bruises. They were picked up
and Drs. J. R. Coleman and P. le
Stewart were called. After a tempo-
rary dressing the injured girl was ta-
ken home and the arm plseed in a
•plaster cast. "
Deeperitte Rank on.
Louisyllie, Aug 10 A report fro=
Mildlewboro says a desperate battle is
.n progress in the Virginia mountains
between Frank Ball, who escaped
from jail while under a life sentence
for the murder of Jack Bolen, and a
posse headed by Rice Johnson, of Bell
county. Kentucky.
Johnson has telegraphed for the
Middlesboro militia and a special




METWH)lerf CHUitl II Le
GROWING STE.11/11.a.
System of Loaning slime). to 1.0111.44
Students' Is Pros log to Be a
Great Slieretas,
The Rev. ,T. J. Newell returned to
the city yesterday and says teat the
proepects for the fall opening for all
the schools of /be Methodist church
are good. Fourteen hundred dollars
was loaned by the sehool board of
the church without ireterest to youug
men, who haven't the means to pay
their own way throngh school. Al
the end of four years they may either
par the money bark Or continue the.
loan at a nominal rate of interest
Thousands of loving men nave got-
ten' college educations by this plan
who never cpuld have provided the
means themselves.
CURIOSITY E.ITAL.
To Woman Who Looked out window
When She Heard Shreve .
Chicago,. Auseet 10 -- A quarrel
between two teamsters today as to
-whom should have the right of way
in the street wagsreeponsible for the
death of Mrs. Anne Heowski, a O-
rneriee employed on the third floor
of an apartment buildinghalf a black
from the disturbance. A man tired A
pistol. When Mrs. Fleowslcl-heird the
noise she ran to a window aqd look-
ed out. As she was leaning over the
edie of the heading one of the nue
lets struck her in the temple, killing
her instantly.
WITHOUT BAIL
Cashier of Defunct Rank Is Held in
Chicago.
•
Chicago, Ill., August 10.- Henry
W. Hering, cashier of the suspended
Milwaukee Avenue State hank. Was
arrested today and will be refused
ball until his connection with tee
disappearance, of nearly $1,000,009
of the hank' fonds Is cleared "up.







Maineapolis. Aug. 10.- Prepara-
tions are completed for the Grand
Rimy encampment near weeks Com-
mander Tanner arrived this morning
from Washington, and was received
with a salute by a.battely of the Min-
nesota guard Twenty-five thoestied





May or MarNot Run.
He Says lir Intends to ('onstilt Ills
Friends Refort%, .
Ansi,
Ills NEW GUN-SIKVAL SUIT
Louisville. Aligust. 10.-- •011ie
James arrived in town froth London
ism night wearing his new English
suit of gun-metal color with a ye:Al--
gels effect.
James only smiles when asked
about his prospective candidacy for
the Democratic nomination for gov-
ernor. He declared this morning that
he does not knew whether he will be
be a candidate and that he has not
been approached by anyone. repre-
senting Beckham or any other part
of the state administraron with it
request to run, despite rumors that
a delegation would wait upon hint
upon his arrival.
His friends had. inferred from
what be said before leaving for Lon-
don that he would not he a candi-
date.
James said: "I 11111 not in any man-
lier committed either to run or not
to run for governor I have had re-
quests nem friends to make the rare.
hut it will take more than mere As-
Kurance of my neminat.on to get
me into the rates I did not read any
home papers white I was away.--
Want an opportunity to confer with
my friends from different parts of
the state before making an an-
nouncement either way. Ciecatinstan•
ress sometimes make it. a man's duty
to ;Inter such race. Of course, no
man would enter a race unlees he
has some prospects of winning and





Scene in (rue lid Stand at the Wallaer
Perk Hall Grounds %rater-day
Afteneetn.
If "Chief" !Seed's playing in left
garden for tha.andians does not slut
the fans in general. it suits one, Mrs.
Lloyd, and .this was clearly demon-
st•rajed at Wallace park yesterday af-
ternoon when Lloyd was ably de-
fended after making a babble or
two, which, it is said, were due to
Illness. When the grand-stand went
after him after he misjudged a fly
ball. Mrs. Lloyd, took up his lights
Mrs. Lloyd is an enthusiastic base-
ball fan. She attends all the games
and roots with the remainder of the
grand stand. She generally ocettplee
a box in the middle section of the
stand and was seated in the Usual
place yesterday. Lloyd misjudged
the ball, The grand-stand began on
him and the more the fans talked
about the manager and his bobbles,
the stronger did his wife defend him.
It tante to a point where she could
restrain herself no longer and leav-
ing the box site took a swat by the,
side of a young man anus had been
unfavorably critical of Lloyd's work.
She warned him that any further
attack on Lloyd-and his playing
would be resented with force,. and
she had an umbrella In 'back her-up.
It is said that the young man made
no reply but went on watching the
game. He continued -his rooting, how-
ever end occasionally mentioned the
manager.
After Me game ws called it'ithe
eighth Inning the us started to
leaver the "mewl. the young man
arose and started down the steps to
the bottom passage way. Mrs. Lloyd
was standing behind him before he
started, and it Is said he made one
more remark.
-This was sufficient. Mrs. Lloyd's
anger knew no bounds, and a re-
sounding whack of the umbrella
broke the stillness.
She had given him a strong dig
with the "rain stick."
The young' man. paid no attention
to the attack, however, and left the
grand-stand.
Manager Lloyd heard of the mat-
ter. He had. been misinformed of the
young Titan's conduct and after he
had thoeouglely investigated did not
attempt to midest the young man.
selyegol'It EATON
Sends Regigliat104 to Richard
Olney of Mutant.
•
New York, August 10. goo ewer
Eaton, secretary of the International
policyholders' eommittest sent his
resignation to Richard Olney, chair-
iicgAa, today.
l'artly (+Judy tonight and Sat-
urday. No deckled elhengee in
temperature. The Ivigheat tem-
perature remelted yeaterthly leas
$04 MO the lowest readied today
was 71.
WoMAN'S WILES
lasted Swung Flunk Brown to Hie
Death.
Knosy:lie, Tenn , August 111. • -
Owen Nitslitt, the traveling man who
shot and killed Frank Brown, a 19-
.year-o141 boy. Friday night at his
W.est Knoxville home,•-was released
from jail this afternoon, and with
his wife and children beet left, town
for an unknown destination. That
young Brown was the victim of a
woman's wiles, is indicated by a
note found In his clothing front Mrs.
.N1sbeit making an appointment with
hint. Mrs. Nisbet is a handsome wo-
man of 32 years. She has two chit-
dres----a boy of 10 and a girl of G.
INTO HIS FLESH
leo eie lee Ise e eels ‘‘• leet.
ED It Iii \ CeUGHT.
PI "Ii
John George 115.4 His Watch Which
Wee Crnehed Ftetween Draw-
betels In Yard,
John Gentatc. the Illinois Central
switchman. who was injured last week
lt beingscatight between the draw-
Node of his engine and • caboose, is
walking about at the railroad hiepltal
and vent be able to resume work earlier
Male expected,
neorge was the loser not. only in
time and personal Injury, het a One
gold watch was (limbed to pieces when
be was caught_ The drawheads also
caught several lead pencils he carried
In his hip palter and his pipe. The
,renelis and pipe were thrust Into his
fleet at the hip
7--
Stole His Home.
ilopkinsville, Aug in A fine leo
mare was stolen from Albert Kelly's
!stable Friday night The horse was
fastened in the stable with her colt,
the nelghIng of which awakened the
family, who went oo the stable. No
trace has been found of the thief.'
LESSON
GIlEN BI J1 Dc.i Pt ell %It
FAII.ED THIs 11'4E.
Ida lead Charges That Cherfee thy.
alit Threatened Her With
•
Only two days out of a jail, where
he was serving out a line of $25 for
threatening with a Pi 01, Charles,hitBryant, colorer!.ad porter, is
being sought today y the pollee for
penning a pistol at 'da Boyd.
Patrolman John Hessian heard the
woman's scream and caught Bryant
as he was running front her house
on Twelfth street between Bentsen
and Madison streets shortly after
noon. The negro wrenched himself
free--and escaped. The officer, not
knowing the gravity of Bryintai of-
fense, did not shoot. The woman ac-
eompenied the' patrolman to Magis-
trate Emery's eotrrt and swore- out a
warrant.
She said Bryant had threatened it
she' married any one not him fie
Woite kill her. Last Sunday he not
*fight wilt -Tern Coles &hoot Ida
stpented a revolver at Tom. He'
was ned $25 for his offense, and
Toe ay Ida married Ernest Boyd,
for, frotection against Bryant, she
mei: .
That same day Bryant WAR ;PIM/l-
ed on payment of his fine. This af-
ternoon 'he' went to Ma's house and
breaking in the door, acceirding to
her, wrenched the revolver, she had
picked up, from her hand, and point-
ed it it her.
She screamed and Patrolman Hes-
sian came to her reectie.
AMPLE INS-TRUCTIONS
To Be Sent District Attorney Harlan
Is the Seal Pembina( 0/141011.
Witahington, August I0.--- The de
Pertinent of justice today ieceiveei a
telegram from District Attorney Hat
Ian at Fakbanka. Alaska. regereing
the eillitor and capture of Jadanese
poachers at Rt. Paul Island. The tel
egram eontaliied no facts which had
not been covered by Solicitor Sims'
report.
Mr. Harlan asked for instructions.
which will be sent him in °Wee of
time,. but not until additional lurtn-






Ilhoh• Nol Set for Nieelinft Ii, NIreCrai k-
eit l'oentry, but c ill
flice-efe.
andamma 1114
Hubert Vreeland, eomMissioner of
agriculture, is sending oat imniiries
concerning the date for holding coun-
ty farmers' Institute., and the Me-
Craeken county organisation has re-
ceived a communicationlrom hint. No
date has been set, but the executive
committee probably veil he called to-
gether in a short thne to make prep-
arations.
The state now appropriate* 133,eire
annually for conducting these institu-
te. and agricultural experts are sent by
the state to attend the institutes and
address the farmers on matters of in-
terest to their work.
This (-minty is frying to get the state
111:.11111t.P anal the suceess of the county'
organization will have coneiderable
eeight in determining the quositon Of
eringing the big meeting to Paducah.
TURKEY AND PERSIA
Engaged in 1k-suitor) Warfare Over
Their Frontlet.
- - - -
Constantinople. It Trou-
ble ha* again aaille11. over the subject
of the Turkish-Persian frontier.
Turkey and Persia have been con-
eentreting forces during the past
week preparing for eventualities.
Persia has mobilized over 15,000
men. Turkey retaliated by mobiliz-
ing troops. There are almost daily
skirmishes between vanguards in
which Persia uniformly is victorious.
The dysentery 'carried off 350 Turk-
ish troops in a few dealt- '
•
WAS AT MADISON,
MIsmilug Reek Preeldent Met Woggles
Near eteteelaughe-rev Home.
Madison, Wis., August 10. -- It is
reported that people wbe know Pre*.
ident Stensland of the Milwaukee
avenue" bank of Chicago saw him In
Madison hue Monday, that he en-
gaged a cartiage and met a woman
on a street corner three tgloeks from
the apartments of his step-daughter,
Mrs. Sandberg, and that later the
woman was left at the same place.
Mrs Sandberg Maims not to have
seen her step-father for a week.
LEAPS OUT OF TRAIN.
Young W ,,,,, %glottis Terrible Nieena
of Ending 11,1fe,
deeinnati, Aug. 10. -While the
Baltimore & Ohio New York flyer was
running Oa miles an hoer, epproach-
ing Madrla, 20 miles frtom Cineinnat'
this morning, a young woman threw
imp the window and leaped heed fore-
mist to the ground. The train was
stopped She was tarried In a dyhig
condition to Lowland. The only
name she mold give was "Blooming-
dale.- She was en route to Parkers-
burg, W. Vs., from Cincinnati.
INDICTMENTS TODAY.
Only bee Witness, lietemIncel at the
Jamestown 011 Hearing,
Jamestown, N. Y., Auglist 10.-E
H. Wright, limn/titer of the Vacuum
templets!, of Olean, was the only
witness examined today by the fed-
eral grand jury which is inveitigat-
lest alleged violations of the Inter-. -
state ceturneree and anti-rebate
laws. The jurors codsulted at MIMS
length with Distriet Attorney Brown
It is known Indictments are being
prepared and that they will be re-
turned tomorrow.
MINOR OFFVIALie
Wai 14411411•1. But John D. Will
Escape.
Cleveland, August I -- John D
Rockefeller, according to high nit-
Osprey, will not be indicted at; tne
resirtt of the present federal inuturY
into the oil trust. That Indivalual in-
dictments .wfil be returned by the
grand jury In ,Chicago Is regaided as
certain. hut theme. Ills expected will
ha confined to minor railroad offi-
cials and officials of the 'Standard
011 company.
Isf/OD SHORTAGE
Is Inevitable Unless,' Strike of Deck-
hands Is Nettled.
New York, A-ugnet 10.- The
strike of-deck-hands Is /still unbro-
ken. Six thousand freight care tied
up in the Jersey City terminal has
affected all rosds. and • shortage of
perishable foods is inevitable tiniest'
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THE PADUCA 1.',N INC; si N FRIDAY, .al teUST 10.
INDIANS BAD FORM
LOSES BALL GAME
Ntt n•e-Hit and Has No Kind
of Support
Rats Mops Game, Which Jackson-











Jacksonville 6, Paducah 0.
Cairo-Mat:oon (rain.)












"Pa" Frank Belt left-Paititi-Cah last
night with one game out of three to
his credit. The trick was turned yes-
terday afternoon at Wallece park af-
ter the heavy rains when iffe Indians
were in no shape to play ball, ap-
pearing to be slow on their feet and
with little energy.
"Chief" Lloyd became IM and Per-
r was sulmeituted acler Lloyd had
made a bad error. Perry made one
good play, assisted by Wetzel, but
the game went slow from the begin-
ning. The game was stopbed In the
eighth Inning by rain, but was an
easy victory for the Beitites from the
Wirt.
Piatt was In the box for the locals
and was ont of form. He was hit
with eau. and a total of nine bInglee
was tabbed against hina.-Seeres were
made In the sixth and eighth innings
and in both innings errors killed the
visitors' thence of earning a run.
In the sixth inning Copeland dou-
bled and Berta made first on Haas'
error. Hackett went to first on Pi-
att'n error and Hughes grounded
out. Lutabaw doubled and Copeland
and Berte *cored. Hegel struck* out
and Brownretired the side with a
grounder to Quigley do Haas. Two
„ In the eignth inning Berte singled
and Hackett made fleet on Cooper's
error. Hughes tried to bunt the third
strike and made out. Lutshaw's hit
to Cooper was fielded to Quigley,
forcing Hackett out at second. He-
gel walked and Brown hit to Lloyd.
Lloyd dropped the fly, scoring Berle.
Hughes and I.utshaw. Belt singled,
scoring Brown. Patrick retired the
side with a nyout to Taylor. Four
rear.
In the ninth Inning the visitors-
started batting but rain stopped the
Same after one had been retired.
The summary:
\Jacksonville  ab r ti o
Copeland. If  4 1 3 2 0 0
liprte sit  .4 2 1 1 2 0
air/them lb  4 0 1 12 0 0
Hughes cf  4 0 1 1 0 0
Lutshaw, rt  4 1 1 1 0 0
Hegel. 3b 3 1 0 0 6 0
Brown. 7,b  .4 1 0 0 4 0
Belt, c  4 0 2 7 1 0
Patrick. 61 .3 0 0 0 1 0
Totals   34 6 9 24 11 0
ball and )esterday wog it.. twent:.
third game It 410I04ted Out Cad'.
team ny a wore of 8 te 0. sad a Pa
dut•ah Goy was In the lineup. He
Bob Hayes, catcher. and played sta.
ball. The feature of the game wa•
the work of Stevens. the Prinestor
pitcher, who struck gut 17 and pitch













Even the best pachers havelban off
day, and it happened to be Platt*.
yesterday. The big southpaw was eas-
ily fougd by the Beltites but had hei
been properly supported he might
have won his game.
Taylors Cooper and ?hitt were the
only Indians able to connect wttn
Patrick yeeterday. Patrick is the man
Cairo turned loose. "Pa" Frank Bell
thinks he has a good tivirler in him
Todey is Libellee' Day and the Dan
vine team is here to meet the In
diens for three games. Following
Danville will come Vincennes and
(hen Cairo. There are nine more days
of ban here this "at home."
Attendance at the Wallace part
testi grounds continues to be bed also
,the Misnrigement te4rentlY *heater-
"Paducah ab r a po a •
Tarlor cf  4 0 1 1 0 0
Quigley, 2b  2 0 0 2 3 0
Cooper. ss  4 0 1 3 5 1
Wetzel. :lb  2 0 0 0 5. 0
Haas, lb .3 0 0 12 0
Perry, if  1 0 0 0 0 0
Lloyd. If  2 0 0 0 0 1
Asher. rf 3 0 0 0 0 0
Downing, c ...:2 0 0 e e 0
Nett, p  2 0 1 0 1 1
Totals  .25 0 3 34 14 4
  --___ -
Innings ..1 2.3 4 5 6 7 8-Lr h e
- Jacleville 0 0 0 0 0 '2 11 4-6 9 0
, 'Paducah. 0'0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 3 4
Barges on balls. off Patrick 4, off
Platt 1: struck out. by Patrick.le_by
Platt 1: SIt by pitched ball Wetzel,
• Plait;' left on bases, Jacksonville 6,
Paducah 7. sae Hike hits, Patilet.
Quigley; two bane hits. Copeland.
Lentsbaw:• stolen base. Wetzel; time
of game, .1:33. limpire--Wilkinson.
Hain at Caine
Ciniro. Ill., August 10.— Rain yes-
terday prevented the Cairo-Mattoon
game.
Hoosiers Win Again.
Denying, Ill., kugust 10.— The
visitors took yesterday's game with
ease. It loOked as if the locals were





Danville  .  5 4
Batteries Chenault and Matti-
son; Christman and Ott.
Prftweterne 141111 0011111-
PrIneetou's crack semi-profession-
al hall team Is still playing great
tiothol Forriale Collogge,
HOPAINsvitta, V.
Select Howe Slebool for gooses ladies. agesosegiarkedIemszollopi....3. Tleeemagh ssittroc-0011ba ex 
sod 
Medlars is sit
loge cemitsgets osareaus WritI or CaLalogue sad laistinat Ion.
VMUND HARRISON, A.114
(looter Land seems to be a lettet
writer. He writes every ohance he
gets, and it is said that not a woh,
passes but what some Paducah friend
gets a letter from the Big Man. He
writes when he does not play ball-
that is, this is what Platt alleges
Judging from the -number of letter,
he has been sending here this is not
far from a -sure shot."
Land is inideed now, however, and
Is out of, the game with a bad leg
He will stick It out, but hopes thiv
Manager Grillo will let htm off In
time to come to the old "stamping"




Cincinnati Philadelphia 4; bat-
teries Fraser and Schlei; Sparks and
Donovan.
PIttebarg 0, New York 6; batter-
ies, Leilield, Phillippi and Pelts;'
Mattbewson, Ferguson, Bresnalran
and Bowerman..
Chicago 5, Brooklyn 3; batteries,
Taylor and Moran; .McIntyre and
Bergen.
St. Louie 3, Boston 1; batteries,
Karger and Marshall; Dorset sad
Needham, ten Innings.
American League,
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 2. batter-
ies, White and Sullivan; Dygert and
Sehreek, ten innings.
Detroit 4, Washington 5; batter-
jet% Stever. Eubanks and Payne: ral-
kenberg, Hughes and Wakefield.
St. Louis-New York. postpoped,wet
grounds.
Good Story,
The following story is' going the
rounds of Gen. von Budde, one time
-minister of the German railway. lie
was in the habit of occasionally seeing
personally that all the rules were car-
fled out One day he was in a first-
class carriage when geatlemau en-
tered and calmly lighted a cigar. The
general waited for some time and then
touching him on the arm pointed out
that the rules did not permit of smok-
ing in non-smoking cars. The gentle-
man looked at him a moment and then
making a motion as though brushing
away a fly, went on without epeakIng.
Von Budde decided to make a grand
coupe, so he took out his card case
and handed his card to big fellow trav-
eler, who gave it a glance and welt it
in his pocket, went on streaking and at
the next station descended. The min-
ister, much irritated, decided to -give
him a leeson, so told the station People
to find out his name as he had lt-
eetnPlaint to make again*. him. 'The
gentlemaa—aaked for his name, put
his band In his pocket and presented
a card' at which the station -Master
bowed profoundly and allowed him to
leave the station. Then retureing to
Von Budd., hesald;'''You'had better
keep your complaint to yourself: look,
his card nye be is Gen. von Budde!"
 II Motto per Ridere.
Nespdes cat the Canal.
r It 'will be impossible to drop the
negroes entirely, but It is the view
of Chairman Shoats and the other
members of the canal commission
that it is unsafe to depend on negro
labor which has been found so tin-
satIsfrictory: and efforts will be
Made to recruit the forces of work•
em's from other sources, especiallv
from white* countries. The experi-
ence at Panama is but another argu-
ment In favor of white immigration
to the south White immigrants can
work as well here as in any other
part of the country, if not better:
and we can feel confident that their
labor will retu,rn better results. The
old theory that the white man is not
able to do good work In the south
has been thoroughly exploded, not
only of the southern states of the
union, but even of the Latin-Ameri-
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The Economy of a
Straigbt Line
The .National Cigar:Stands Company is an easy, uninterrupted,
straight-line channel between uthacco planter and cigar smoker.
The tobacco makes only one stop on the way—at the factory
where it is turned into cigars. I! pays only one small fare for the
whole trip.
It used to go in a roundabout way, (run planter to leaf-broker,
from broker tie cigar-maker, from cigar-maker to cigar-jobber, from
cigar-jobber to retailer, from retailer to you. It paid a fare—that is,
another profit—at every stage.
The National Cigar Stands' plan saves tour stages and four fares.
That is why the ciprs sold by them give
Better Cigar .,alues at Lower Prices
Than Ever Sold Before
As mounpics, try any of these—selecting the cigar that best suits
...your taste and pocket-book :—
College Diaya—Fine domestic cigar - 6 for 25C
Adad—A first-class Domestic cigar representing
la 5' tperi•-..r workmanship - - - 7 for 25c
Cuba-Roma --All Cuban leaf, 3 for 25c. quality, at 5c
Black and White-10c. quality seed-and-Havana 5c
Stirling Castle—Large, plump, clear Havana 6c
La Idalia— .. i.e clear Havana—a wide
_ favorite at - - - 3 for 25c-
1Drug Stores that conduct National Cigar Stands can be distinguished Ithe_ m on the windows and the new, scientifically designed cigar-keepiti.,case, withe 'r which all National Cigai Stands are equipped, and which maintainstMi Ligars in the proper smokingeondition at all times.
•
There are six National Cigar Stands in Paducah at the following addresses
stands can National Cigars be obtained.
W. B. Mr:PHERSON, 335 Broadway.
F. E. DUNN, Seventh and Clay Streets.
J. D. BACON, Seventh and Jackson Streets.
J. C. GILBE.RT, 1646 Meyers Street.
PETTITS RED CROSS PHARMACY, Twelfth and Trimble Sts.
JAMES P. SLEETH, 404 Broadway.
.*
140,1 17,71rnrig
ad only at these
ILLINOIS CENTRAL LOW Ell13111,itin eta r
KX(8,7R5I05 BULLETIN Railway From Louisville,Owenabearo, Ky.—Seven Hills cilia- pit, lemi, Minu., $i 0.0 A.1,,tauqua. Dates of sale Aeigust 1st to II and' 12. Return limit A '21st, 1806, limit August 22nd. 1906. with privilege of extension tu s••Round trip rate $5.70, limit three 30 on payment of 5-0 cents.days from date of sale. /toured trip Denver, ()dored° )isinge and nu .rate $4.75. 
Isio. Col., $36.00 ek sale dal::: ,Mihneapolis and St. Pant, Minn.— Sept. 30 witbreeiurn limit of oNationsl Encampment Grand Arni2,._11st. .of the Republic. Dates of sa.e Au-; AshesIlle, N. C., $15.95. On sr: •gust 11th, 12th and 13th, 1906, ro" dallyzlioe year round good returnturn limit August flit, 1906; by de- within six months,positing ticket an paying fee of 5.41,
cents tickets can be extended to 84
tember 30th 1906. Round trip rate
$14.80:
Old Point Onnifort, Vs., and return
—$18.711. 'Pickets 'rill be sold for
trains No. 122 and-No. 102 of August
10th. and No. ,1,04 August 11th, 1906,
limited to Ati-gust 23th. 1906.
—RO&Ip, Va.— National Fite-
men'a Associatioe. Dates of sale Au-
gnat 12 and 13, 1906, limited to Au-
gust 31, 1906. By depositing ticket
and payime fee of 50 cents, tickets
can be eltended to September 15,_
1906. Round trip rater 19.65.
PeorT17 Ill.—National Encemp-
meat Sons of Veterans C. S. A. Dates
of pale August 19 and 20, 1906, lim-
ited to August 31, 1906. Round trip
rate $,11.55. ,
Milwaukee, WI,.— Grand 'Aerie
Fraternal Order .of Eagles. Datet-qf
sale August 10, 11 and 12.'1906,
limit August422, 1906. Roulet trip
rate $15.50.
Ashland, Ky.—Kentuelry SW* Sun-
day School Association. Dates of sale
August 29th ant_ 21st, 1906. Limit
August 25th. Round trip rate $t; yu.
J. T. DONOVAN, Agt. City Office
610 Broa4way".
R. M. PRATHER, Agt., Union De-
pot.
"Father, I am not sure whether I
shall be a opecialist for the ears (it-
the teeth."
"Moog*. OW teeth me son: ever-
one has 32 of them and. only two
ears' —11 Motto per !lidera.
Malaria Makes Pale Wood.
The Old Standard Grove's Taste-
less Chill Tonle drives mit malaria
and builds up the system. Sold by all
dwell' tor itisso. Pm* SO cents.
Low Homeseekers' Rates to m-17
points in the Southekst, West a
Southwest on first and third Tuesd,.
of each month, June to November .
elusive.
For additional information, ticke'-
etr., call on any ageats of the Sou'
ern Railway Or address J. F. Logan
traveling passenger agent, 111 East
Main street, Lexington, Ky.; C. it
ifungerford, district pasoenger age.
234 Fourth avenue. Louisville; G. li
Allen, A. G. P. A. St. Louis, Mo.
fighaerlhe lievrr The haus
IlvWF.I.RY
that will charm snot delight the
Judge of fine gems. Rings, Brooch-
es. Ornamental Comb., t'hains,
Brace:let., etc.
WATCHES
for Ladies and Gentlemen, In gold,
*Myr or gunmetal. Cigarette Cases,
Match Boxes, Cigar Cutters, etc. All
sorts of dainty pieces af silver for my
'geodes" dressing table.
WARREN a WASENIE—t"-, •
10c Instead of$1.50
THREE BOOKS FOR THE PRICE .OF ONE
Th e Latest and Best Copy - Right Novels
The Man Between—Amelia, E. Bales greatest work,1 A,b,ok destined to'shake the clerical and fashionable world to itsfonudations."- Chicago Tribune.
The Lady Evelyn—Max Petnbetton's most charmingromance.
•-Not • .lull line in the whole book. A charming tomance andbee tug tuystery."-New luck World.
The Kock irk the Baltic—Robert Bur's - magnificentnovel.
"Far and away the best work of this talented author,"-St. LoalsPost-Dispatch. "-
Remember, the edition of the—Above heoks is limited.They can be had only at our store -and they 'are the regular*t 50 books.
Harbour's Book Department
seiME1811111311111•11111111111•11SIW 
LEAGUE PA R K-
PADUCAH VS. DAN VILLE
AUGUST 10,111 12 AND 13hooral Admissloo 25 Coots Grad Stud 35c, Pox Seal 60chates as ask a: MIMI I's, F,srtb aid iromml




FOR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASUREIt otters an unequalled opportunitylest Claes Only-Passenger Service Exch.',
17•• •,"Omr:limetr1.. Pria..1Gry. NI•riloor No.rtuga stZt idemeasaa.siossesagriaa.for Doloth and ell Paster" GaelCaoseet_ga ridette. A•lt .hoty, ,rir TA to k eN4 TrizZe.7.111.011For Ti,.... ftn.A .1s
SOL 11611101.2111141, G. P. A. Manitoa Steamship Co., Chicago
•
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• HIGH SCHOOLS IN 1A BOND ELECTION
KENTUCKY SCARCE FOR CITY PARKS
7•-• •
I divermity Maii Visits EVery
Seetiton of State.
Outside of lithe Ist•e• Fusiliers for
' Higher tellucaterie see .tr.
ftredeti.
INt4PECTIeD P.11111'.11( SYSTEM.
Dr. George H. Ramsey, who return-
ee! to Lexington recently from 'a toer
of the stale In the interest of Centre
University, made particular observa-
tions while away on the Kentucky
High school system, ahd the impetus
given .to education by the educational
conference. Dr. Ramsey went over the
western section of the state, then ti
Padscah, Bowling Green, Ashland and
other important towns.
He says his manifest that the pros-
perity of the state is 'high, owing to
the splendid crops of this season. Be-
aides. the people evince their pros-
perity by their general, air of optoui.
'ism and self-confidence.
- "From the standpoint of a peda-
gogue," says Or. RaniseY, "the lack of
High school facilitlei in the etate Is
lamentable. Outsidesaf the large towns
there are *turtle-1ex schools which d•
serve the appellation of high; thaeefs,
Which tit a student and sharpen his
tastrefor higher education. eee
"There should be at leer( 24 insti-
tntione of leis type. eel' Kentucks
has them, she CU p4er expect an In-
crease in attend e upon her colleges.
Whereier col es flourish so do high
schools: t tweltare of the one Is
wrappetle nseparales with the welfare
of 'other. „....see s.
/eFhe University of Mirhigan w
its 4.0110 students would bi• intpossi-
hle without the efficient syetern of
high schools which is established in
that state.
"The average 'high school in Ken-
tucky has a deieterions effect upon
the mind of its student* in so much
that it is esually a professed end not a
means to an end. The ideal high
school will create a sest for more
learning: but will not teow the student
to feel satisfied that he has traveled
the whole compass of it,'
Dr.' Ramsey then spoke upon the at-
titude of the people towards edut. -
tion and how the educational confer-
ence held In Lexington had improved
It.
Will Meet in Memphis.
A rueeting'of the line superintend-
ents of the Illinois Central eMeloted
on all the southern divisions of .the
road met yesterdaY. All division su-
perintendents, road and trainmasters
attended and the meeting is expected
to bring about a betterment of the op-
eating department by the Interchange
of
nem( Lie of Polit•vtroklevet. •
?seer* Giegeri-h In New York yes-
terday granted an application made by
Col. A. M. Shook. of Tennessee, for an
Order to compel the Muteal Life Insure
acre company to file a correct list of Re
policyholders with the state insurance
department at Alban), and to provide
a similar correct list to th2 Internation-
III policyholders' eommittse.
Flee Marline to lbeelble.
Five marines are In double irons on
board the receiving ship.lancaster at
the League Island Nary Yard, and her
sailors are under arrest. ,The men be-
canse-Mentleated Monday- MOTT. and
Martel a fight in which twessef their
number were bade wound*.
Jailed for Coistessupt.
.I•dge 1.intrev, of Denver. commit-
ted to Jai! George N. Ordway, Henry
I.. Doherty, Feed A. Williame and .1
Cock, Jr.. periling payment of fines of
;UM each for rontempti,of court, in
refusing to be sworn in the franchise
election contest
To Premerve fealtla.
The County Medical societs of•New
• 
York promisee to form n a natirmal or-
ganisation for the preservation of ptrb-
Re health.
George - Howlett, of, St okerethirrch.
'England, atilt smokes a pipe wiech
was his solace for eti
Care of the Nails
- -
Cannot possibly be sccom
plished unless you have the
proper manacnre tools and
use the approved brands of
polish and powders. We 'rare
recently received the most
coMplete assortment of mane-
cure requisites ever shown in
Western Kentucky. Would
be pleased , to, have you in-
spect them, as we feel confi-
dent_you will find sonic arti-






A Mermen Vol Inw Found linen
In Voting For It.
Sifireat
411c. Upy 1.111141i Tifok• I' I
fenced.
OW\ElitelliP LS III'.
The board of aldermen last night
•voted to submit the matter of issuing
ettisiel4s0 bonds for building public
parks to the people a the next Novem-
ber election, and ateiropriated $1,000
for placing .Lang park in good condi-
tion. The matter of permitting a vote
on municipal ownership was deferred
until a full board is oreseut.
The greater part of the War:Faye:irk
was_ routine. •
Aldermen Hubbard an* Palmer
were. absent.
The minutes of ttesee last regular
meeting were reatteind adopted.
Mayor Yee* 'presented a prayer
front Mr. 34 itbert, asking for a re-
fund of a ilk dealer's license.
The nit of Merlon Lander against
the ty was referred.
VA proposition from W. F. Bradshaw
I') dedicate p:operty for pavements on
Brnadway was referred.
The resignation of Rare Dow
councilman, and appointment of I. •
°rendre]. hie successor, were report -.j
to the board.
Maser- Yelser suggeated the matter
of placing the park bond issue before
the people; also the employment of an
atbistant tot:311y Engineer 1. A. Wash-
ington: also to ptace the matter of
municipal oweership of light and water
plants before the people at the Novem-
ber elect 05.
The matter of the employment of an
attestant to tho rite engineer eeemeti
the most Important matter-. And Mayor
Yelser suggested that an engineer he
employed at once, that the matter be
referred to the finance committee
"with power to act" Thil seemed to
be favorable and was unanimously
adopted. The instruments are already
here, and on motion was referred to
the finance committee with power to
art, which means that an engineer
will tie employed as soon as possible.
The matter of plait; mundicipal
ownership before the city was broachel
Alderman Bell thought there was
no necessity to. vote when a full board
was not present. Alderman Futile,'
stated that he saw no necessity of such
a petition, because the board was not
fully represented. •
Alderman Miller suggested that Hui
light and water matter he separated
for a vote. Mayor Yellow stater} that
he intended it this way. •
Alderman Miller moved tirat a vote
be taken to bring In an ordinance on
each mstter separately: that the board
give the people power to vote for at
electric light and water plant, separ-
ately.
Alderman Eisel made two motions
to permit the people to vote on both
questions separately. Lost. On mo-
tion the matter was deferred until a
Nil meeting of the board can be had.
Mayor Yelor asked that eerie° be
appropriated to place fang Park in
good condition.
Alderman Kolb stated that the city
had already expended too much money
out of the contingent fund. On mo-
tion the $1,000 was appropriated. .
On motion the committee was or-
dered to bring in an ordinance to pave
ttier litxtk ,street frdm Tenneaseeer to Norton street.--
The Cumberland Telephone com-
pany was ordered to remove telephone
poles from Boyd etieet near Sixth
street.
Park lions) 114,1)e.
The question of permitting the Peo-
p:e to vote for a $1.00,00'e bond issue
for parka, skas favorable &reed on.
The city solicitor was ordered to
Joke charge of the city .hack tax books
arid institute suit /or eollection of back
tens.
Tty License • inspector George
behnhard was granted a ten days' va-
•cation. •
The commtttee was ordered to draft
an ordinance for s "driver" for the fire
engine at statism hoes" No. 2.
The matter of a contract With the
Tritetion Company to extemitee Broad-
way "crow' creek" culvert, and to fill
in low ground, prior te building the
tracks to Nineteenth street, and thence
on Nineteenth street to the Mayfield
road. was refetlred to the city en-
gineer.
The finance crmitnittee's report show
mg a total of $25,425.47 for bills and
salaries was fl:ed.
The uuditrula rehort, for July show-
ing a total of $29,6148.47 at the else
of the month, was filed.
Ordinanees.
An'' ordinance for sidewalks, curbs
and gutters on Fottntain avenue from
Jefferson street to. Monroe street was
given first passage.
An ordinance prohibiting dry wells
within the sewerage district, was given
first readtag.
An ordinance for sidewalks on First
street' from Washington street to
Broadway, was given first re_adtrig.
.An ordinance for storm water *ew-
ers and paving on Second street front
Washington street to Kentucky ove-
ruse, first reading.'
An ordinance for sidewalks on See-
mid street from' Kent Ilek y avenue to
Waehingteti street was given first.
twaidleg. ,
• 44 .044mm for ilidneraikr on
JOhas street from Ninth street to Elev.
RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO. -
Special Offerings,
For the Next Week
Beginning Saturday B'enning Saturday
Buy Your Winter
Supply,Now
Yard wide brown Domestic, a regular 7 value.
By spcial purchase we can sell (
Yard wide Bleached Domestic, soft finish and a tirst
grade cotton; for one week
at lc
Oingliatns for school dresses, regular toe valu•, r 1
we offer ter 31C
Hose ter school shildren—black rib hose, fast colors
and extra heel and toe; manufacturers' seconds, in.
regular 25c valuefor., i
219-223 Broadway—
enth street. given seoond reading.
An ordinance, for a franchise to lb.
Traction company to extend its line.
from Fount- Ii avenue to Nineteenth
street on broat way, 'ens* to the Ma\
field road on Nineteenth street was
left open.
An agreement with the Paducah Re-
tail Merchants association to compro-
mise on street el etre signs was TO-
•terred to the ordinance committee. .
An ordinance for the reconstruction
of Washington street front First to
Third street, WAS lost.
Alderman Miller moved that all
work on Washington street from First
street to Second street except as 10
sewers, be abandoned , temporarily.
Previous action on ee ordinance was
reconsidered and an amendment offer-
ed to comply with Alderman Miller's
'motion. The amendment carried.
A petition for sidewalks on Fartee
place in Mechanicsburg was referred.
A petition for sidewalks on West
Clay street from Eighth street to Har-
ahan boulevard wah referred.
A petition for sidewalks on Harrison
street between Eighth and Thirteenth
streets was referred.
A petition for water mains on North
Eighth street to Boyd street was re-
(erred.
A petition for water mains on Clay
street front Seventeenth street to Nine-
teenth street was referred.
The report of the chief of police was
received and filed.
Lirentsra.
William Estes withdrew his appli-
cation for asecrffee house license at
1043 Kentuelry avenue.
Oscar [Soaker, at 1443 Kentucky
avenue, was granted a coffee horse
license.
J. Moore Whittaker was granted a
coffee bowie license at the Illinois
Central hotel at the I. C depot.
J. R. Morris was granted a coffee
house license at 10.0 Broadway,
Thomas Whitlow. at Teo South
Ninth street, was granted a coffee
honse license.
A gallon and quart liquor license
to M. J. Friedman was refused.
George Denker, at 741 ,Harrissn
street, asked for ss liquor license. The
petition was actompanled by a protect.
The board allowed the license.
It was orderedebat M. J. Friedman
be refunded money deposited for a
liquor license._
The raiTeoad e'onfiteittes reported
that the matter of •street railway fares
and street crossing wat Innen was con-
strued to be within the province of the
mayor for remedying. The mayor was
instructed to see' that no more school
children are made to pay full tare.
Petitions for refunding tem hucks-
ters licenses were presented. The so-
licitor-stated that the ectunell could not
legally return • licenses 'paid under a
valid ordinance even if the ordinance
had- been repealed. The petitions were
turned down,
Several deeds and transfers to lots
in Oak Grove cemetery were referred.
The solicitor was orlered to care-
fully investigate costs In the Worten
suits against the tlity, also to carefully
look after the collection of back taxes.
The finance committee recommend-
ed $200 to he appropriated for open
air concerts; on the streets during the
remainder of the *Paton. The motion
to make the appropriation was lost.
Chief Pones Wood, of the fire de-
partment, was authorised to employ a
farm hand at $20 a month to care for
the old pest house property. This is
where the city places hor'aes for past-
ure. The chief. is also rieseng a big
orop of corn.
On motion toe board adjourned.
llobserlue roe 1 New
NEWS OF KENTUCKY
Essundme Owen's Books.
Owenton, Ky August le— Caliei!
to Owenton to continue on investiga
eon of the affairs of the county °M-
etals for tier last 12 years, and espe-
cial!) to investigate the charge that
the sheriffs of the county have rt•
peatedly failed to assess a varyier
portion of the ProPerY-hOldara
year, and have felled to matte an
return either to the county or ow,
of the taxes collected from such s•
soh*. Hears B. Hines, state ire
ior. has reached °erection. H-
bly will make an examinee(); „t
books of the sheriffs for the last I _
Years, and Sam Hines, tits asstatate
sill continue the work. '
Feud Being Revived.
Beatoville, Ky., August 10—Fee
dal warfare was brewing lest n r'
and, while no blood was shed, n
bers of the Hargis nod anti-H,
(minions went gunning -for each ,•
and Sheriff James P. anent,
Jailer L. Spicer gathered ,
ugly looking forty-fives when the
stepped between the parties. Th.
Hargis faction was composed of Dour
Hays. Belden Hargis and one or ea
others, while the other side was rep
retreated bi Tow Cockrill and A. S.
Johnsen.
• Big Tobacco Warehouse.
Lexington. Ky. August J0111
B. Hatchings, an architect of Loue
vele, has completed the plans
specifications for the mammoth war,
house of the American Tobacco corn
pane which is to be erected on Eas'
Seventh street In this city. The plan•
and specifications call for a two-sue
ry brick structure with a frontage 01
422 feet and a depth of 150 feet I
will be by great odds the Lira.-
building in Lexington.
Tampering With Mail.
Cincinnati, 0., August 10.
hunt for the person who has
opening Bed tampering with cse
tered letters seat to the northeaster •
corner ,of Kentucky resie.,-,i
afternoon 111 The Weld
R. P. Saulaberry at Sauisberr).
The office there Is a central point for
mar, route mail for several of the
mountain conntien.
Pr Joint Debate.
Loaisville, August 10.- --- Friends
of Judge S.' W. Hager, who were In
the city, from Frankfort yesterday.
stated that Judge' linger within the
next week or ten days would chal-
lenge to a series of joint ebates the
Hon. N. B. Hays, his opponent In the
present exciting contest for the Dem-
ocratic nomtnation for governor.
Oonnelinem Barred.
Owensboro, August•le Mentisera
ef the city counsel must not sell niter.
chandise or supplies of any kind
the city, says the Owensboro Mee •
ger. This is the substance of a letter
aocompanied by an excerpt from ai
opinion by City Attorney Jolly, mall
ed to the members of the mune:
yesterday.
Who Toms Wonder
Cures all kidnerf, bladder sad OM'
matte troubles; sold by J. H. °ski-
lieklasger, 501 Broadway, Dr. B. W










Sound Proof of Our
Ability to Reduce Stock
THE keynote of this institution 'justnow, as voiced by its head, is to
"Get the stocks down regardless of
profit or anything else, and don't do
it in any half-hearted manner." Nor
have the department heads been slow
in carrying the orders into effect. The
splendid result, so far as you are con-
cerned, is that profits have been etimi-
nated and the house bristles with bar-
gains of extraordinary strength. This
fact is commended to men in all walks
of life and the following items stand
as specimens of what is going on
thniughout the house:
Outing Shirts
Take your choke of all our fine $2 oo, $2,o, 113.0o
and $t so soft collar Pongee and Soisette Outing
Shirts for only _ ... ...... .... 1 .45
\tut' choice of all our $1.50 Outing Shirts for
on  $ 1 . 1 5
Your choice of all our Ii oo Outing Shirts for
only T5C
Straw Hats
Your choke of any Straw or Panama Hat in the
house for 50 This is one of the greatest bargains
we have ever offered. Stop and think about ft.
There are among them this season's yacht straws,
worth as high as $5.00. There are also several
Panamas. Your choice ... 50C
Men's Negligee Shirts
An excellent assortment of our high grade men's
Shirts, consisting of broken lints, eue naturally to a
large shirt besiness. We have gathered them into
one large lot, representing The Star, Wallerstein's
Special, Cluett and Monarch mites: all sires from Ts
to to, some cuffs attached and others with cuffs de-
tached, In light and dark patterns. Reduced to one
price for a choice   95C
2-Piece Outing Suits'
Lot t so, $10.00, $12.5o and 513 50 Suits
for   —$4.50
Lot. 2.•—$12 50, $15 00, $16 so and Sit) oo Suits
far *6 .7 5
Men's and Youth's Pants
Choice of entire line of men's and youths' odd Pants
at' a jiaving of 25 per cent. This means a $4,00 pair
of pants for $3, etc. See our window display.
High Grade Outing
Suits
Your choice of our entire line of high grade Outing
Suits—Atterbury's, Hart, Schaffoer & Mara, etc.—
at one-fourth off the regular price. There are a
number pi desirable suits left. Have a look at them.
Children's Clothes
I.ot 1—Choice of $2.5o, $3,00 and
children's Sults, 300 to select from.
Lot 2—Choice of 200 boys' and
114 so and $5.00 Suits lot
Lot 3—Choice of 150 of our $5.00,








We have divided our entire line of Chtldren'a Wash
Suits Into two lots, as follows :
Lot t—$ .5o and 52,00 Wash Suits for ....... 95C
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July 2....3957 July 17....3965
July 3....3951 July 18....3954
July 4....3952 July 19.-3955
July 5....3951 July 20....395I
July 6....401a July 21....3961
July 7....3935 July 23....3944
July 9....3936 July 24.-3940
July 10....Z923 July 25....3987
July 11....3969 July 26.-4017
July 14...3999 )uly
July 13....3964 la July 28...;3961
July 14....396ri July 30....3987
July 16....3957 July 31....3942
Total  107,437
Average July, 1906  4132
Average July, 1905  3710
Increase  422
Personally appeared before me,
sihis August 1. 1906, E. J. Paxton,
general manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of the
circulation of The Sun for the month
of July, 1906, is true to the best of
him knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
MY commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought. •
"Personalities In writlng and speak-
ing are not a sign of either courage
or discernment."
TEN YEARS WITH RAILROADS.
In considering "changed conditions"
MS Bryan must face fieures of a char-
acter more astounding than those re-
lating to gold production.
Let him turn for iruitanee to the
earnings of the Pennsylvania railroad.
In 1896 the Pennsylvania railroad
easningw---east cif Pittsburg and -Erie
-for six months, ending June 30,
were $30.505,275.
For the Mme Period in the same
territory the earnings in 1906 were
$70,236,676.
In June, 1996 the earnings of the
Pennsylvania in the described terri-
tory were $5,305.5991. In June of this
memorable year of 1906 they were
$12.420,450.
These figures suffice for the wh tie
country. They present in a cerepre-
hensive form the vast strides the coun-
try has made, and they prove the won-
eerful activity of the American people
at this time.
Nothing measures like railroad earn-
ings the indestrious employment of the
American people. Certainly the rec-
ord of the past ten years surpassed
amthing Mr. Bryan promised vs from
free silver in 1896.-Lohlsville Post.
•
On Wednesday the Peters Shoe com-
pany. of St. Louis. entertained all its
traveling salesmen with an automobile
trip around the city, visiting the manu-
facturing, wholesale and retail dis-
tricts, the residence section and the
Parks. The object of it.11 this expense
and trouble was to give the traveling
+salesmen good opiniod and general
linowledge of St. Louis. The officers
of the enenpany realized that their
salesmen, representing a St louts
totem. will talk more or less about the
city.-- They wished the men ro-e-now
something abour -Ths city and form a
good impreselon of it, so that on their
trips they will spread the gospel of
At, progress over the land. If
the good word of one or a score of
traveling men is worth that expense
and trouble bo a 6(37 the size of St
Louis, what would It be worth to Pa-
rl -icah In her efforts' to build up a popu-
lation of 50,0041; It is the spin of
men like the officers of the Peters
Shoe company, that has made St.
Louis the city she is, and will gain for
her a million inhabitants in a few
years. The Commercial pleb of Padir-
rah in the exercise of its prope func-
tions conetantly Is evolving new
schemes by which merchants can ad-
vertise the *ley without tr ouble or.ex-
pew's'. Let the .busineles man give
heed to the incident of the Peters Shoe
company and do rionyething for Padu-
cah. It willicome back to bin mold-
plied like 'bread upon the waters. It
will make of him an up-to-data mer-
chant and ,of Paducah an up-to-date
ejty.
It is gratifying to all Padueshana to
observe the activity among the local
Mee seeking the Democratic nomina-
tion for congress In the First district
In the event 011ie James determines to





Gladys: "I thought you and Grace were intimate fri•mia.°
Virginia: "W• were at one Wm., but are not
Gladys: "AS, I »a What's the young man's name?"
the multiplicity of candidates will not
reseit in hopelesely weakening the
strength of this county In the race. It
would be much to the advantage of
Paducah to' have a representative in
congress. These eongreasinen gener-
ally look after the Interests of the con-
stituency that means most to Chem be-
fore the primary, and ae political
strength as well as charity begins at
home, Padueah might be accorded
some needed attentions in the way of
public building with a Paducah man
In Washington.
011ie James explodes a great deal &
rumor in his Louisville interview.' Ha
said he has not been approached by
emissaries of the state administration
Much of the talk about his candidacy
has come from sources that lend to it
color of suspicion of a desire to get him
out of the way In the First district
Astute politicians have :repeatedly
pointed out the facts that 011ie James
would commit his personal and politi-
cal friends in the First district before
announcing his candidacy for gover-
nor, and that none of these has yet
spoken his name in connection withl
the race But. just ta same, "Our
011Ie" looks like a man ing a dark
s jci
horse.
Reports from Breatlett unty eon ,
vey the informatten that bloodshed
tween Hargis ant' anti-Hargis mei.
was narrowly averted in a clash be-
The name of Judge Jim Hargis dose
not appear among those present.
With Jefferson street Cocked, Kea-
tuck> avenue--aculde sac at best-net
all finished. and one side of Broadway
impassable to vehicles, Paducah streets
present traffic features sufficient to In-
duce talk of a erthway.
Scientists. who herald the "Peek-a-
boo Bug" as a discovery, may learn
that it is only the famous kissieg bug
exploiting an unexpected capacity for
embracing new opportunities.
Now, for the honor of. the company,
let some romantic hero of modern
commercial life, make the noble cacti-
lice and go to jail for the Standard Oil
trust in Chicago.
And, now that the general council
has called the election on the park
bond issue, let's not forget to vote on
the question.
A Pittsburg woman has been sued
for $300,000 by a doctor, who saved
her life. Living is high in Pittsburg.
If "The Jungle" proves a stage em-
cees, somebody might dramatize
Bradshaw creek.
011ie: Has the rat got your tongue'
THE DIRECT VOTE.
Texas is the latest state to aban-
don the indirect for the direct meth-
04 choosing United States sena-
tors. The printery election law
passed by the legislature in 190S
had its first Irial on Saturday, and
besides naming candidates for state
offices the Democratic voters of
Texas practically instructed the next
legislature to re-elect Senator Jo-
seph W. Bailey. The new law pro-
vides that only the majority party
shall make popular nominations, the
minority parties being left free to
follow the delegate convention
method. But Texas IS so overwhelm-
ingly Democratic that the exception
in favor of the minority organiza-
tions is unimportant.' It can be
taken for granted that the next leg-
islature will be Democratic, and the
Democratic majority in the two
branches will be bound to ratify a
choice for senator made at the polls.
Texas thus joins the group of states
In which the conetitutionel power of
legislatures to choose senators is
being nullified as *Effectively as -the
constitutional power of the electoral
college to choose a president and
vice-president is now nullified the
country over.
-This nullification has been pretty
generally effected thronge the south.
where conditio`ns prompted the
spread of the primary 'system as a
useful device for settling all politi-
cal questions within the white Dem-
(wrath household. Senators are now
named by the voters In Vireinta,
South Carolina, Georgia, Florida,
Alabama, Mississlipi, footsies*.
Texas, Arkansas, Rennemee and
Kentucky. In Maryland there is a
vigorous agitation afoot for the
adoptien of the direct method, and
the next legislature is likely to gene-
t len the experiment. But outside
the south the idea is also spreading.
Oregon has gone no far as to Instruct
the legislature to. choose the seas-
tonal candidate having the larger,
popular vote at a general election,
even though he may belong to the
party actually In the, minority in the
legislature. In Illinois the primary
system extends to senatorial nomina-
tions. and Wisconsin has popular-
ised, or is on' the point of populariz-
ing. senatorial elections. In 'states
-like Minnesota and Pennsylvania the
delegate convention and legislative
caucus have not been entirely dis-
carded, but the drift is plainly in
that direction. More power is being
asked for -the indIvislual voter at the
cost of a dimtnisffed role for the
political manager Led manipulator.
We do not accept the theory that'
good government can be obtained by
the mere substitution of one piece of
political machinery for another. If
the voters want purer polities and
better administration they can gel
them under tite. delegate conventioe
plan as well as through the agency
of the 'topular primary. Yet there
is a simplicity and finality about the
method of direct nomination which
must be conceded. The state of
Iowa is just now in the throes of a
bitter contest between two republi-
can factions. Delegates have been
chosen to • state convention. which
meets today, and though tne fight
has raged for months no one can say
definitely which faction has won.
The seats of several hundred dele-
gates are contested, and neither side
will admit that the other has a ma-
jority of the Republican voters be-
hind it. There are no positive and
convincing data oa which to base an
opinion, and no means exist for de-
termining the lawful will of the ma-
jority. A state primary. conducted
under all the safeguards of a regular
election, would at least have shown
how the Republican voters were di-
vided and would have established by
prima facie evidence which faction
was In the majority and which In
the•minority. But the 'windings and
Intricacies of the delegate conven-
tion system have made it possible to
'force a deadlock, In which personal
ambitions and enmities will play a
large, -part than true regard for-
party union and party welfare.
Situations like that in Iowa have
bed much to do with spreading the
popularity of the direct primary
method.-New York Tribune.
CROQUET AND QUARREL.
Collier's for August 4 brings forth
some thoughtful reflections on the
merits and influence of the game of
croquet. It gays'
A serious attack upon our praise
of croquet' anti its reveval comes from
the town of Akron, 0. Two grove de-
facto concludes the critic, mar the
game. "In`my long and vealed ex-
perience," says he, ."I have found
no game equal to croquet in breed-
ing petty animority, and even ha-
tred. One opponent is privileged to
Interfere with the well-laid plans of
another when simple courtesy would
allow the ball to lie in its favorable
position. Then there are no settled
rules, and therefore much unneces-
sary hard feeling. In pushing thle
game to the front, therefqre, you
have agratimed a tremendous re-
gponsibility, and to my mind the only
way is for you to promulgate an au-
thoritative and elaborate set of ruler*,
and preach whatever Ivy may exist
in the theory qt retaliation." The
responsibility. were It needed, would.
be jauntily aserneed, but the rules
have In recent years become more
-distinctly established, and tourna-
ments are not only frequent occur-
rences in Great Britain. but draw
large crowds.. As to the other point.
the person whose moral balance is
Permanently and hopelessly upset by
croquet would he unlikely to become
under any circumstances much of a
shining beacon for the population. In
the young this game starts the tem-
per but, on the whole, like life itself,
exercises the character without over-
straining it,. and "thts world is a
place not of rest but of discipline."
Dieraill said 'of' Wellingtoit that it
was his sublime self-control alone
that regulated his lofty fate. Well-
ington received his discipline amid
the roar and smoke of war, but may
pot others becomeWellingtons by the
assiduous cultivation of croquet?
GROWTH (W EXPORTS,
The foreign commerce of the United
States has grown much more rapidly
tiering the ;eat decade than Its popula-
tion. Completed figures of the fiscal
Year 19006. just presented by the bu-
rsae of statistics of "the departleseat of












coraple4 repairs at some Mississippi eek-a-Boo Bu is Gettig ng Busy
river point. prqbably Cairo.
Official Forwraate.
The Ohio from Evansville to Cairo
will remain practically stationary dur-
ing the text 24 to 26 hours.
The Tennessee from Florence to be-
low Johnsonville will continue falling
during the next 24 hours.
The lifississIppi from below
Louis to slightly above Cairo will
during the next 36 hours.
•
I
Buy the Boys' School Suits
-.-Nat One-Half Usual Price
CREDIT the mothers with being the shrewdones when it comes to bargains. This week
we have had just any number of them in buying
children's suits for school wear. Has such an
idea occurred to you School days are only a
few weeks off, and these sults are just the right
thing .for school wear, With the attractive feature
of being subjected to such a deep cut in price-
over one-half.
We have 250 boys' and children's suits, in all
this season's offerings of styles and patterns, the
whole list of them to close.
In the lot are $5 oo, 16.00 and $7.00 suits Sid
they go for $2.98. At such a price you save
enough on the boy's clothes to buy his books,
$5, $6, $7 Suits'Now $2.98
GREAT PACIFIC
SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, AUG. 11
18 lb.. hest Granulated Sugar 98c
z lb. Elgin Creamery Batter 27c
2 cakes German Sweet Choces
late   . 15c
Lange can chunk pineapple ...15c
Sliced pineapple, 2 lb can of the
best 20c. i lb can. . 10c
Fairs erated pineapple cans 25c
2o lb*, freezing salt. ..... 15c
3 ec sacks table salt . 10c
07 bars assorted toilet soap 20:
Nice sound lemons, per ski..,, 10:
Fresh ginger snaps, per lb._ gyec
Star soap powder} 5c pegs 10c
Star soap, 7 bars tor.
to bars Armour's laundry soap 25c
Good green or mixed tea :b 25c
Don't forget us when you need
epic's. We grind 'our own spices
and guarantee them to be pure.
GREAT PACIFIC TEA 4 COFFEE CO.
Old Phone 1179 333 Broadway New Phone 1176
the river get too low the Natchez will p 
With Social Affairs in the East
St
fail
Mr. Will Wylie. of Mayfield, Is
visiting he- mother, Mrs. John Buch-
anan who is ill.
NOTICE.
List of new milbscribers added by the
Kest Tennemee Telephone com-
pany Today:
997-a-MeKinney Veneer and Pack-
age 00.. Third and Elizabeth
thobert. res., lila-
kleville road
260K-Hrnitb,-Mr.. Will. res., 1116
Jones.
509-5-Ware, S. M., res., Hinkle-
ville road.
509-3-Williams, R. E., res., Hin-
kleville road
597c-2-Bidwell, 0., res., -Hinkle-
vIlle road.
Like other commodities telephone
service should be paid for according
to its worth and value.
We have in the city over • 3,000
subscribers or five times as many as
the Independent company; outside
the city and within the county we
have 63 times as many subscribera as
the Independent company. Yet we
will place a telephone in Your real"
denee at the team* rate the Independ-
ent company, le supposed to charge,
and provide in addition, long dist-
ance faellitles which will enable ydn
to reach fifty million people from
your home .




the population has grown since 1891
but 2u per cent, imports have grown
67 per cent and exports 109 pee eerie
The classes of imports which show the
greatest gains are manufactures and
rnan-ufactusers• materials. Manufact-
ures imported *bow an taerease of 42
per cent, and manufacturer,' mater-
ials Imported show an increase of 9•5
per cent. On the exbort side agracult-
ural products and manufactures shove
the largest gains. Agricultural pro-
ducts exported show an increase dur-
ing the decade of 70 per cent, and
manufactures ...1M increaae of 163 per
cent.
This increase has occurred in the
trade -with all of the grand divisions
of the world, but is especially marked
in the (ride with Asia and Oceania.
RIVER YEWS
Elver Wages.
Cairo  17.1 0E1
Chattanooga  5.8 0.4
Cincinnati ac. 9.0 0.0
Evansvile  7.0 41,.1
Florence  4.7 11.2
Johnsonvne  7.6 OA
Louisville  3.9 *.1
Mt. Carmel  0.8 41.0
Saetville  9.4 0.1
Pittsburg'  NO 0.4
Davis Island Dam .. 9.2 34
St. Louis  10.4 0.1c
Mt. Vernon-Missing.
Paducah  8.5 0.5 fa
A half foot fall was registered c•
the guage at the foot of Broaden.; th -
morning for the last 24 hours. I
showed a stage of 8.5. Threatenin,i
weather. Business at the wharf good
'The Peters Lee was let off the we) -
at Mound City yesterday and 'eft fo
Memphis.
The Dick Fowler left on time lb:-
morning for Cairo and way point.
with a fair trip.
The City of Saltillo passed up from
St. Louis this morning at 6 o'clock on
the up ,trip to the Tenneseeneriver. -
The John S. Hopkins was S hours
late arriving yesterday. Tb• Jot
Fowler was the Evansville packet to-
day.
The Kentucky arrived early this
morning with a big freight business of
tobacco, lumber and 650 sacks of pea-
nuts.
Simon Calbert, acolored fireman on
Ohio river boats, has di covereda pro-
cems by which boilers can be cleaned
without going inside of tbem. He has
applied for a patent for the same -
Courier-Journal.
The Bob - Dudley 14 so girth oat of
the water since the hull was repaired
that the wheel barly dips the water
'Removing the waters/soaked rotting
timber and placing the new timber on
the hull made the difference in draft
Joe 'St. John received orders to *r•
port to Nashville yesterday to take up
his duties as boiler inspector for the
government. He and Charles T. Green-
wood, of Greenville. Miss secured the
positions vacated by J. J Dunn and
W. J. MacDonald, over a large corn.
petitive field. The position is a life
one on good behavior and pays a sal-
ary of $12.5 a month.
The Natchez was let down to the
water last night. It is thought that
the stage of the river may be suffi-
ciently high to enable the Natchez to
finish repairs here. One new smoke
stack is up and the other will go up
today. Fowler-Wolfe are furnishing
the smoke stacks, which rise 59 feet
from the water line and weigh foul'
tons. If the river was much higher
than at present the Natchez could not
get under the Cairo bridge. Should
Ansonia, Conn., August 10.- The
"peek-a-boo bug" has made its ap-
pearance in Theo city and neighbor-
hood This does not mean that the
fashion of wearing peek-a-boo waists
has just reached her; that came the
first time the mercury climbed high
the thermometrical ladder. The
"peek-a-boo bug" is an insect, not
a fad. The young women of Ansonia
have given the bug its name because
It delights-to- feed on the many oases
of pink flesh that'dot the deserts of
peek-a-boo waists and open-Work
stockings. The bug is as voracious as
ill-mannered. It has already inter-
rupted three proposals of marriage.
Just when the lovely young woman
was about to murmur "yes," ghe
shrieked "Ouch!" and tried to grab
her shoulder-blade or her ankle-bone.
Physicians have treated many
young women whom the peek-a-boo
bug has bitten. All the doctors can
do is to prescribe soothing lotions.
and oftenese they-have prescribed in
the dark, so to speak. The doctors
have not been able to classify the
peek-a-boo bug." yet they give it a
scientific name. Said a- proffilnent
Physician- this morning: "I have seen
-many bites by this new bug; many &
other bites I have not seen, but pre-
scribed for. The insect looks like an
ordinery house fly, but isn't. The vi-
rus it deposits is very poisonous. The
swelling that follows es bite Is great
and does not yield to treatment
quickly. The flesh around the bite
becomes hard and the skin leathery
but painful." •
Hot Days Beneficial.
It is strange we never stop to re-
alize that the hot days are good for
us. They are tho', just as they are
good for crops. Nature sends the hot
days to give us a good "sweating"-
If the. use of the vulgar word is per-
miseahle for In this way It ellmi.eates
some of the poisons from our sys-
tems. If we would get out of-doors,
instead of sitting in the shady nooks,
and take two or three hours in the
open air with the "boiling sun" hot.-
ing us right we would Nil lots bet-
ter, and be lots better.
Tale is a correct theory, and Is
the theory that prompted the invert-
Goa of the hot-air treatments I am
giving with tech' success in my prac-
tice: When used in connection with
Osteopathy It is a specific for the
aliments that give us Paducahane 
the most trouble, malaria, chills and YOU DON'T NAVE TO WAIT
fever and bilfcainese. and I can In 117"7":"1.1.7.71..t"ri etl bb t. Las•Paskeaps Nell us IS.just a few rnInu•es show anyone Sul- lesaseeedauass po I L
faring of these ailments why they
yield so readily to the treatment. I
can refer you to people you knots
who will attest to my statements.
If you feel drowsy, and tired:
feel like you had a taut band around
your head which was being drawn
closer all the time: if ?ou are suffer-
ing of indigestion OT any form, a
course of Osteopathle and dry hot.
air treatments will bring a quick
cure, and do so without the aid of
anything s bul aids to Nature.
My office hours are from 9 to 12
and from 2 to 6, Dr. G. B, Froage,
518 Broadway, Phone 1407.
Beautiful bronzes and alloys ran he
Obtained by the electric deposition of
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New Black and Plaid
Skirts for Fall 
Have come in and they are pretty, too. Are
you going away? If you are we have some






-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-C. L. Brunson & Co. have moved
their flower store to 529 Broadway.
--Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400%
Broadway. Phone 196.
-Fred Sehiffman, the -plumber who
has made several unsuccessful at
tempts le secure water on the new
poor farm property, this morning
struck a vein of water. He dug to a
distant* of 310 feet and has 65 feet of
water and no pumping yet. A wind
mill will later be erected to &retire a
constant water supply.
-The fortieth series of the Me-
chanics B'uilding and Loan Aas'n
now open. This Is a sure ten per
cent investment, where carrie.1
through to maturity, and pays six per
cent on withdrawals. We also have
looney to lend. See F. M. Fisher or
B. G. Boone.
-The Paducah military band ren-
- Wiltri-ffne program on Broadway last
;sight. Some big operatic selections
were played. The attendance was
- Three. The next concert will be given
Saturday night,
- Old Reliable Carterville,
washed nut, and egg coal is the
cheapest. Bradley Bros. Phone 339.
- There will be a picnic and dance
Saturday night, Angust 11th, at the
corner of Clemente sad Bridge streets
to he given by the Woodmen Circle,
Evergiven Grove No. 13. Refresnient-
we be served. The public invited.
-One load of our coal will make
you an advertiser for us. Bradlee
tiros. Phone 339. e
--Capital 'Riley, colored, three
months' old son of Pearl Riley. 719
South Ninth street, died this morning
and was buried this afternoon.
Bananas per dozen 10 cents.
and grapes per basket 15 cents, at
Jake Biederman Gm. and Bak. Co.
- elesebes, get one of those 'Phoebe
Pan Purees at R. D. Clements & com-
pany, the latest In purses and a great
convenience to the wearer.
--A nice package of comb honey
for 15 cents, at Biederman Grocery
Co.
-Tonight the Elks' hold a regu-
lar business meeting at their build
lug on North Fifth street.
-A nice package of comb honey
for 15 cents, at Biederman Grocery
Co.
-City subscribers to the Daily
Bun who wish the delivery of their
papers stopped most notify onr col-
lectors or make their requests direct
to The Sun office. No attention will
be paid to such orders when given to
our carriers. Sun Pub. Co.
- Bananas per dozen 10 cents,
• grapes per basket 15 cents, at
Jake Bioderman Gro. and Bak. (7o.
-The Sun office Is prepared to fur-
nish the very latest things in engrared
or printed calling cards and invitations
of any sort, and is making specie
prices now, for a few days.
-Dr: V. lisiytne, physician. Phones
)51-272,.. Office Fraternity building.







15c OUNCE, 2 OUNCES FOR 25c
IIIValusble 0 fteeng the
skin from sallowness and
sunburn. It fills out wrinkles
and produces firm, found
snrfaces.
Ours is Creamy aid White aid Puri
R. W. WALKER CO.
xacorpor.0,1
D1U04.113TE4
RIO sea Rahn Both Plasm 176
Night Bell at Side Door,
vertisers. Ask your neighbor. Brad-
ley Bros. Phone 339.
-We guarantee to please you
with Old Taylor, Ky., -Lump coal.
Phone 339 Biadley Bros.
-When going away or looking
for a friend or relative. ring us -tip.
Remember our carriages are for
white people only. Our service and
carriages are the best. Prices reason-
able and uniformly the same. Both
phones 768, Palmer, Transfer Ce.' ,
--Do not be deceived,. Bradley
Bros. are sole agents Tor Carterville.
III„ washed coal. Phone 339. .
-Dr. .7. V. Voris, dentist, 200 Fra-
ternity building.
The annual $5.00 excursion to Ohl-
:ago via. I. C. R. R. will be run
Tuesday, August 21st. A great many
People are prepa-ing to take advant-
age of this epeeist' excursion, which is
the most popular run by the Illioois
!',entral railroad.
- -Before leaving on your summer
vacation don't fall to have The Sun
forwarded to you.. Address changed
as often as desired. Be careful to
glove postoffice, hotel or street ad-
ire.
-The Illinois Central pay car
will be in Paducah Thursday, August
16, arriving at 9:30 o'clock In the
morning over the Cairo division.
T1M1ACCO REPORT.
The report of the tobacco inspec-
tor, Ed R. Melee, for the week end-
ing August VI. In hogsheads Is as
follows:
Receipts week .1261
Year   4812
Offerings iteek   Otlee
Year  2417
Rejections   .0000
Pr. sampling  52
Pr. sales  121
&lea week   121
Year 1860
Marriage Licensors.
Ben E. Albert, city, 23, ear re-
pairer, and Mary Magdalen Mc-
Olaughin city. 24,
Chareees•Hart and Edward Moore.
who have been in Mexico far the last
Year engaged in rai:road work are
here on a visit to relatives.
T[öiA'rI MARKETS
Wheat-- Open nese
Sept  72'.io 71




Dee.  44% 44'4
Oster-
Sept  31',/. 31
Dee.  32%32
Pork-
Sept  16.90 14.91
Oct.  9.04 9.01
Dec  9.76 9.73
Jan. , 9.55 9,83
Steclue.-
1 _715,1*I. C.  I . 75 le
L. &   1.44 1.43%
1.6341gt
P. P.  1.65
Rdg, .
St. P. .... • 1.84% 1.86
Mo. P.  94 94%
Cop. ... 1.41111".. 1.035111
Penna. 
Sine!.  1.51% 1 52%
Lead.  79 79%
T. C. I.  1.54% .1,54%
C. F. I.  52% 53%
U. S.- P.  1.05% 1.05%
le S.  40% 44)%
Local Market..
Dressed Gleckens-slee to 2-5e
Egge--14c. a dozen.
Butter- 15c. lb.
Irish Potatoes-Per hi,. 75c,
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu. $1.60.
Country Mime- 15e. lb.
Green Sansage--10c, lb.
Sausage-12%e.











Hey..Ne.._1.14 .$16 0,0; Noe_ 15.00.
New crop, No. 1,-'$14;140, '2, $ LI
1 People and
Pleasant Events
Patties sending in accounts of se.
dal entertainments will please sign
them, as The Sun will uot publish
eOlumunkatloo• sese IN ghat are not
*Med.
Pretty Party.
In compliment to Miss Adfth Hart
Miller, who is visiting in the city.
Miss Olga Lee entertained last even-
ing at her home on South Fifth
street. For entertainment the guests
were treated to something novel; be-
ing required to guest well-known ad-
vertisements that appear in the
monthly magazines. Of the young la-
dies, Miss Virginia Johnson proved
the Most efficient and was awarded
a pretty pin for her skill. Mr. Mel-
vin Walierstein won the gentlemen's
prize. and In a neat speech presented
it to Mr. Charles Trueheart. of Louis-
ville. Refreshments were served la-
ter in the evening.
Surprise Party.
A nunrber of the friends of Miss El-
sie Elam gave her a surprise party last
evening at her home on Jackson street
in honor of her birthday. Various
games and diversions were provided
and the evening was enjoyably spent.
In the game of "Buttons." Miss NeWle
Voight won the girl's prize, a picture,
and Mr. Henry Kopf the boy's prize.
The birthday table was prettily ar-
ranged with vines-and cut flowers. Re-
freshments were ,served after the
games.
Of Inter** Here.
The following clipping from the
Augusta, (Ga.) Herald will be of in-
terest here:
Mr. Robert Chastaine, of Paducah.
Ky., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Greneker Sunday. Mr. Chas-
tame has a beautiful tenor - voice
which wes heard in a solo at the
First Christian church Sunday even-
ing when be sang with exquerte ef-
fect, "Face to Face.' •
Sapper at Park.
The Misses Beyer. of Fifth and Mon-
roe streets, entertained their visitors,
Meoses &este and Luna Doughlt, last
even.ng at the park with a sipper.




Miss Rolm Thurman entertained a
few friends last evening at her tome
In honor of Mr nest. Mlle Eriancite
Bebout, with a G o'clock dinner, after
which the party enjoyed a ride to the
park and attended the show.
Among those registered at the Pal-
mer today are: G. P. KonsIsky. St.
Louts: Joe tRothsebild, Lord ville; J.
O Rillivan. New York; L.
Chicago: Edw. Sachdeben St. Louis:
Mrs. Edgar Cerry Savannah, Tenn :
C. E Richey. Monad City, ill.: J. H.
Gilbert, Louisville; R. M. Channing.
Fulton, Ky.; T. W. Garnett, Jackson.
O . H. M. Canrpbell; Chicago: C. M.
Fisher, Nashville. 'Nan.: W. R. Har-
vey, Greenville, Miss.; T. J. McNich-
ols. Meadville. Pa.
Belvedere: C. F. Brown, Shreve-
port, La.: F. J. Malone, Cairo. Ill -
J. D. Templentan, Nashville, . Tenn :
T. M Pankey, Hattiesburg. WM:
C. Humphreys,- Paris, Tenn.; Fred
Bennett, Cairo, rt.
Mt-s. Frank Dunn es visiting in the
country this week.
Mr. K. B. Wileon left yesterday for
Chicago, aftei ver'ng his father-4n-
law, Mr. A. F. Bryant. Mr.-. Weems
will remain several weeks longer.
Mrs. R. Y. Taylor, of Trenton,
Tenn., and Mrs. M. Anthony. of Lex-
ington, are the guests of Mrs. W. B.
Mills.
Mrs. W. F. Paxton and Miss Sa-
die Paxton left last night for Pe-
toskey, Mich.
Railroad Commissioner Mc D. Fer-
guson, of La Center. was In the city
today.
Hon. Charles K. Whearr returned
from Chicago this enerning.
Mrs. William Smalleyof the South
Side. Is III.
Mr. Robert Moore, the well-known
post-office clack, is Ill, and Mr. Fred
B. Ashton is acting for him today.
Mr. C. H. Skaggo of Mereity, is
visiting in the city.
Dr. E. P. Reeks, of Louisville, Is
in the city.
Mrs. Sue Edwards, of Wing°, is
in the City visiting friends.
Mr. D. H. Hughes has returned
from Henderson where he went on
a business trip.
Mrs. B. M. Powell. of Corydon.,
Ky., is visiting friends in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Cleveland, of
La Center are visiting in the city.
. Mr. H. Randolph passed through
-ihe city last night on his way to his
home in Metropolis.
Mire Hilda Williams, of Murray, Is
visiting relativea in the city.
Miss Litz!! Phelps has returned ar
ter visiting her brother at Mayfield
Mr. Fred Gilliam is visiting in
Mayfleid.
Mr. Boyd Phelps has returned
from a visit in Henderson.
Mr. and Mrs. John LT. .Robinson
have returned from lackson, Tenn.
Mr. S. M. Dodd, of the Rhodes-Bur-
ford company, tomorroW night will go
for a visit to his former home in Lex-
ington, Va.
Logan Btuilware and family and
Phillip Boulware went to Hopkins•
ville to attend the bedside of theh
sister. Mrs. Cox. who is quite ill.
Mr. L. D. Potter is ill at his home
on North Seventh street,
ed a commission office In that ,, I).
Mr. sad Mrs. Dennis Mitchell and
daughter, of Catifs, sre,velting their
daughter, Mrs. Cearies Brown, on
Madison street. -•
MT. H. H. Loving is suffering-from
blood poisoning caused by sticking a
nail In his hand .
Wu Sailie Husbands returned at
night -from Kenosha, Wis., where she
has been for her health.
Mrs. Frank Boyd left today for Bon
Aqua Springs. Tenn. on a two weeks'
visit.
APPEAL TO PRINIDENT.
menden] lont rim...L.4y Over Pito
Line Lease.
Oyster Bay, Aug. 11).--- Pre-olden'.
Roosevelt was appepled -to by the
Standard Oh l company today In the
matter of Its controversy with the de-
partment Of the interior regarding oil
line leases in the Indian Territory.
Former Senator James K. Jones, of
Arkansas, representing the company In
a legal capacity, and -Mr. Barnesdate,
of Pittsburg, representing the com-
pany directly, were callere at Saga-
more Hill. The oil lease controversy
in the Indian Territory has been a
matter of lively contention before the
department of the interior for some
time and the state of these leases was
made the subject of protracted consid-
eration by congress in the recent state-
hood legislation.
WI401.114ALE FORGERIES.
Batik President's Mule 1.1,11 Short, tote
Authorithee.
Chicago, Aug. 10.----,11undreik of
notes blank in amount but bearing tlw
areged forged name of proinineut Chi-
cago men, were found today in thr
vaults of the Milwaukee Avenue State
bank by Receiver Fetzer. aided by
Henry W. Hering. former cashier.
Names on the notes were originally
written with lead Pencil, then traced
with Ink. /be authorities declare
that President tetenelande 'plans fell
short or he would have floated these
notes.
JUDGE WENT FISHING
And Murderer Denounce% Film on thee
Waffled.
Birmingham, Ala., Aug. Ile-Earl
Fletcher, a negro convict who while
serving a Arisen-year sentence for mur-
der brained a fellow convict, was
hanged here today. On the resift:old he
denounced Judge Weaver for going
'fishing and not granting him a writ of
habeas corpus.
DAMAGING TESTIMONY,
Mow Feltner Netnews Again Mend'
and Abner Smith,
Besttyville, Kyi. Aug. In.-Testi-
mony was given today by Nose Felt-
ner te the trial of French and Abner
Smith, charged with the assassination
of James B. Marcum was damaging
to the defendants. He testified that
the Berets faction plotted the mur-
der of Marcum.
('Hl R41-1 DEDICATION.
Chreetan Chapel in Goehei Avenue in
Readlnees.
The sew Christian church known
as the Christian Chapel. on floebel
avenue, will be dedicated next Sunday.
The Rev. G. Dales Smith, of Bardweil,
will conduct the services and dinner
wit be served on the g5round.
STANDARD'S METHOD.
Cues Rate Seven Ciente In Town
Competition.
Boston, Aug. 141.--The
011 company has cut the
price of oil seven cents a








Boise, Idaho, Aug. 1O.-William S
Hacks was hanged in the Idaho peni-





Fancy Lemons per dozen ....
Fancy Bananas per dozen ...I2
Qt. can Maple Syrup for 
Fancy Caltes per th 
3 Pkgs Vanilla Wafers for  
3 Pkgs Graham Crackers for 
3 Pkgs Nabisco Wafers for ‘ 
2 Pkgs Saratoga Wafers for 
-Puffed Rice per Pkg for 
3 lb can Tomatoes for 
Fancy Lotus Peas per cen 
18 bars Daniel Boone Soap for  .25
3 boxes; Searchlight Matches  .10
2 tiPkergsfor'hite Line Wash Pow-
05
3 sacks Table Sall for '10
3 10c cans HI-1,0 Baking Pow-
der for 25
3 lietb cans Baked Beans for.,  25
Mixed Tea per lb 36. .
2 Pkgs Force for 25
3 bottles Sour Pickles for 25
1-2 lb can Baker's Cocoa for..  25
Campbell's Salad Dressing for.  05
I Thpeerlea sakmcous White Clove Flour1-2 Patent Flour per seek





















about the house. It
is.. just the thing
wanted and needed.
They will he sold at
HART'S this week
for 15 cents. The
other fellow grets 25c.
















WHEN YOU GET RATES of-fire
Insurance on your properties, you will
find them alike everywhere, as rates
are alike, but agents are not. Writing
fire and Cyclone Insurance exclu-
sively, we are better prepared to pro-
tect your intersed. The companies
we represent are sound, solid and sol-
vent. Come and see us and get post-
ed Office No. 103 South Second
street. Office phone No. 940 red.
Residence phone Ne. 580-s. Roe-
spoctfully. Julius Friedman.
CLEANINO and preastag matilf
dom. James Duffey, old phase 71d-r.
WAN:re:De-Cook at -327 South
Fourth street. Chris !Jebel,
_
HEATING and stove wood. Freak
Levin, both °bongs 487.
FOR RENT-Oe side of store
428 Broadway. P6oei 1513.
UMBRELLA repairing and cover-
ing neatly done, 108% S. Third St.
FOR SALE- Thirteen-room house.
modern conveniences. Old phone 464.
TWO TEN-FOOT show eases and
counters to match, for sale cheap.
Old phone 315.
SUITS CLEANED and pressed 75-
cents. fkflunon the tailor 113 South
rhird street. Phone 1016-a.
WANTED-LOpe-r-ators In new over-
all factory at Cairo. Apply 217
Eighth street.
FOR RENT-Nice furnished rooms
with bath. 13e5 Jefferson. Also lim-
ey sewing solicited.
ladiR RENT- - Five room cotta- ge.
Modern convenieneee, 620 Adams St.
Apply on premises.
WANTED-BIlious people to use
Soule' Liver Capsules. 25e a box. It.
W. Walker Co., Fifth and Broadway.
WANTED- To sell your property.
H. C. Hollins No. 9, Trnehegrr
Bldg. Telephone 127.
WANTED-Coung men to board.
Bath and other c_onvenTences. 912
Jefferson. •
•WANTED-11111 timber and farm
hands. Good wages. Frank Lum-
ber Co., old phone 1458-I.
FOR RENT-Five- rooms over
Kamleiter'm grocery. Apply to Henry
Kamleiter.
HICKORY WOOD-Phoees, Old
442, New. 598. Delivered promptly.
E. E. Bell & Sons.
-WANTED-30 colored women at
once. Apgly Southern Peanut compa-
ny, First and Washington.
FOR itleNT-&.room cottage with
bath, 1036 Madison street. APply to
pr. P. H. Stewart._ _
PASTURE FOR RENT-Will past-
ure at 12.5.0 per month. J. W. How-
ell, billion's Mill. Phone $49 ring 4.
FOR SALE-CHEAP-Four room
cottage with 200-foot tot, on South
Seventh. Terms on application. J.
Wes Troutman. Phone 1666.




B. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wire tires the Ilia
rubber tires made
FOR RENT- The store house,
corner 16th and TOUllealte• streets.
Slut Alitoelo, Tele - eeldreadag to joie
Mrs. 0. Gilbert will leave for ENGLERT AND BRYANT 4°Gd dw.iliat up *girt 1"11 makePrideatiord-larry Gilbert, who has open- good grocery or drug stand. Apply or
write to Jake Biederman Grocery Co
WANTED MEN EVERYWHER11
--Good pay-to distribute circulars,
adv, matter, tack signs, etc. No can-
vassing. National Adv. Burqau, Chi-
cago.
CONTAACTOR WEIKEL--llaao•
ry and concrete work a specialty
Office 126 South Fourth. Phase 490,
Residence plied* 1237. Prompt ate-
tention en all estimates. •
A MODERN HOME for sale. Six
rooms, bath, furnare hardwood
floors, up-to-date in every particu-
lar. Apply on premises-at 416 North
Fifth street.
IF' YOl• WANT A HOME or a bar
gain in Worten's addition on fits-
teenth street, easy payments, see '
or ra;: J Henry Ballance. 04- phone
828 ring 5.
SHOW CASES FOR SALE-- I 5-
foot show case. 2 6-foot, 4 R-foot, in
gOod condition, with counters thrown
In. ineeth's drug store, Ninth and
Broadway.
WANTED-- Boys above is years
of age to learn mule spinning at the
Cohankus Mfg. Co. Can earn from $6
to $8 per week after learning. Ap-
ply at the office of the Cohankus
Mfg. Co.. 9th and Boyd Sts., city.
THE -OZARK HOTEL at Crete
rings. III., will make a rate of in
aad $10 per week fie the balance of
the season. The I C. railroad will
gtve reduced rates. The finest mud
baths in the land at The Ozark, alsta
hot, cold, vapor, spray and shower
bathe '
MRS. HARKNESS, Proprietress.
FARLEY & FISHER, Veterinary
Surgeons and Dentists. Personal at-
teotioa to all diseases of horses lithi
dogs. A light,- cool, airy sanitary and
scientifically equipped hospital
where every cane is assured careful
attention. Bring your sick horses or
call us any time for censultation
Office and hospital 429 South Third
Old Phone 1345, new 351: residence,
1816.
RI THE COURTS I
Desele Piled.
John S. Finiey aria others to Rob-
ert Thompson, property In the county




Cecil Reed, attorney, was appointed
a committee for Mary A. Perkins, lu-
natic, Who is at HoplensvIlle.
-Attorney J. E. Warren, of Mayfield,
le In the city.
•
IN PRECARIOUS CONDITION-,
Mrs. Cenelelia French III at listughe
ier's Home.
Mrs. Cordell* French. 72 years
old, is lying In a precarione condi-
tion at the residence of her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Clyde Cooper, 903 Madison
street. She has been III six weeks of
paralysis. She hee one sheer, Miss
Nancy Craig, of Clinton, Ky. Slie
hits two daughter's. Mrs Cooper an.I
Mrs. Charles Robertson, of this city.
Prelhihither Lthnor.
Gov. Hanley. of Indiana. has set
Apart a strip of land one mile wide
surrounding Fort Benjamin Harrison,
and has prohibited the site of lilted-





Ind Man In Police
irt :Again.




zer, a blind man, g. '
will lose his two sons,
iberi Cotner, 12 and 9
spectively, and this fact
hen Police Judge Pur-
'riot act'' to Cotner In
is morning Cotner is
sons take care of him.
collocUone, the charity
for drink. principally,
-e neelected. Still they
hough they have grown
duct.
:ets drank often: every
say." the boys chorused
or the judge to relea-
We were born in Hope,
been away from home
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et all the time. Some
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weed Bank Not Mon-
ies Forgeries.
( IL-Theorem that
in was alone as the for-
of dollars' worth of
n the looted Milwaukee
ere 'mashed early telt
mat three other men in
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Hering" the author-I-
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%NI) NELSON
, Fight at Ookilleki on
shier Day.




articles kat night for
s fight in this city on
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Is Opiftittft or,iintiseWirrs In
Outlying Dist riCts.
(mei- Five Hundred route Said to Be




At last the goose is to receive that.
. pgbUe recognition ha peculiar accomp-
lishments and attributes merit, and Bee
general council at its next session will
adopt measures defining such offerses
as breach of the peace,. disorderly ion-
diet and trespass as committed by this
toothsome but agravatiog bird.
Loud talking and boisterous conduct
on the part of geeee, especially In the
outskirts of Paducah and particularly
trying since the fences have been torn
down. have been the topic of constant
complainls to the authorities, but
neither the stock law, nor the misde-
meanor ordinances seem to cover the
case of geese. tito Ore general coupe
through the individual members bits
been appealed to by housewives to put
the ban on the fowls runningsat large.
On Sunday a councilman was hailed
by a womau, then engaged in "shoo-
ing" a flock of gabbling birds %sit of
the yard.
At she ceased her efforts to talk.
the geese also erased and listened. She
asked the councilman why he didn't
pare a goose oriliname, but just as he
raked hie hat and attempted w reply
the geese commenced to gabble again
and every time after when he lifted
his vie.* the3 drowned out his words.
At last he drove away without mak-
ing Mullett undtorsteod. bet It was a
mistekr on the pert of the geese. An
ordinance will be introduced at thu
next meeting of the lower board pre-
hibiting geese from running at large
It Is complained that besides tit. Dula-
&Ws of their conversation, they kill
the lawns wherever they gram. There
are, perhaps, .5400 geeie running at
large In Paducah
STRING AND eiFil.
Found In ('at Looking Pocket-Hook
MI 'Lunn/ad.
Mr. William Little, of the Illinois
Central shops, does not coosider
himself lucks, and this morning Is
sure that he will never stumble upon
a fortune by keeping his eyes on the
• ground.
Be was coming tq tirork and saw
a fat pocket-book lefng near the
-ailroad Irackw. He thought he had
,ruade a "tInd- and Making a dive
for the object etterweeded in getting it
before others In the part) could pick
flap.
Little withdrew to one side and
opened his treaeure. He found M-
etered of being tightly packed with
bills as his Imagination bad pictur-
ed It a nickel, valise key and a 10t of
string. It was probably dropped by
some eighth of August visitor who
had no further use for a wallet.
VACATIONS
I...warded .is Rural Nfall Carrier,.
Out of Paducah.
Six rural mail (arriers
out of the Padacah postoffl,. . a..af-
fected by the order recent I) sent out
from Washington giving all rural
carriers a fifteen days vacation with
full pay.
City carriers have been getting va-
cations for years. There have been
many new rural routes created all
over the country, and in recognition
of the hard work the men have to
do, the government gave them va-
--rationa. The order is effective from
July 1 bet solar no Paducah car-
rier has asked for Site _vacation.
Breda.
Ella E. Larkin to Prod F. Smith
-and vele, for $29.041, properTf in3the
Johnston -addition.
-Tillie Schwab and others to Blanche
errvargston, for $1 and other %wassailer.-
..trams property near Ninth and Broad-
way.
Virginia S. Strong to Elizabeth V.
• (Seong, for $1,420, property at :Stade
• ,..mut and Third streets.
Ss-J. IRV) to J. T. Pott or - $750,
property at Tenth end .ay streets.
J. IC' James fo Tolbert E. Ford, for
$2,2641. properts near Sixth and ,Hus-
haWdo et reeta
Henry W Burk and others to Ben
Mtclfirel.,. for $1,g0.0, property near
Fonrth and Ohio streets.
F. C. Boone to J. T. Potter, for
-$IVElitoperty near Tenth anti 0423
streets.
Standard Oil Indicted.
An indiettnenechargIng the Stand-
v4 Oil company with receivtng re-
ales in the form of non-payment of
storage charges to certain railroad
companfee was returner!' by the fed-
eral grand jury in Chicaeo'yesterdey
afternoon. The indictment catne asa surprise insstottch as, the grand
Jury hod Just begun the inveatiga-
floe.
Minster-on-Sea. an Eng'1,11 watering
place, Is building a pier which Will be
the longest on the Kaglish coast—
WON than 7,000 feet,
REACH SMITHLAND
ON WAY TO CAIRO
W.itVel'itork With Corps, of Eng-
;ducting on Ohio.
..(lovenurient Men Jake Soundings
and Plant Mile-Poets Aloug
Their t 'tourer.
(X)NVENTION NEXT NOV51511B111$
It has been over a year since the
Queen (7ity, one uf the finest boats
ever OD the river, carried the Con-
gressional committee down the Ohio
river. The Queen City landed at
Smithland and a large crowd greeted
her with cheers and the booming of
cannon. At that time the people of
the county had in mind the improve-
ment of .the river and it was general
talk. Since that time, they have al-
most fofgotten about it, says the Lie-
lngstop Banner.
Last 'week a Mall tow-boat, the
Wave Hock, towed into the port at
Snitthiand two "quarter-boats" bear-
ing a party of civil engineers employ-
ed by the government and by au-
thority of congress under an act ap-
propriating $150,000 to make a cur-
ve); of the river, looking toward the
"nine foot stage." The party is In
charge of B. F. Crecelius, chief engl-
neer, with F. I. Lotickmi, assistant,
and Charles. P. McKee, chief clerk.
Of the Wave Rock Capt. D. .1.' Katie
is pilot and master, and_James Phil-
lips engineer. Capt. Katie lives In
Louisville and was born in Pratik-
fort; but with all that, is a flee fel-
low.
There are 7,4 tuen in Ite crew. In-
cluding cooks, watchmen and skiff-
men. and the work of the party is to
make an exact survey and plat of
the river and they mate only *beet
two miles a day. The base level and
"Y' level Is established, and sound-
iqjsa made every six knadredb yardsdown the stream and every 40 yards
across and all these soundings are
recorded and will be reported to the
proper authority when complete and
an accurate map made. A mile-post
is planted every mile down the river,
but the peculiar part of It Is they are
covered with several feet of earth
so that It will take a surveyor with
the field notes of this survey to find
one after the surface marks have dis-
appeared.
There will be wsonvention to for-
mulate plans for peelsktg-this matter
before ,the next congress, NoveMber
15, In St. Louis, after the survey has
been Mode and Just before congress
convenes. The engineer In charge of
the survey will make recommenda-
tions for retrain locks and dame-in
the river to make nine feet of water
from Pittsburg to Cairo and con-
gress will be asked to make appro-
priations to do the work. The out-
look nos/ is quite favorable for the
"nine foot stage." and the people of
'this section hope it will come.
DO:PT as: nix
And lose .111 Int..r. at when help Iswithin reach. lietliltie will make thatliver perform its duties preperly .1Vaughn, nib:, Ala., write. "Being• copptant Oufferer from constipationund a disordered liver, 1 have foundlierbine to be the best medicine forthese troubles on the market. I have,used it constantly. I believe it to be"the beet medicine of its kind. and Twish all stiff  fro-1 theme troublesI,. know, the good H Thine has done
$old by rill druggl. et.
—During this month we will
make special prices and terms on pl
solos and organs. It would be worth
your time and save you money 1-,
see our pianos and get our pr,ros be-
fore buying, D. II. Baldwin & compa-
ny, 5211 'Broadway.
%HY 1,111-1 t•ft '.5 uulsitYWhen your • re cold.You neeri not f• %la or otherpulmonary al-, Asuppliedwith Rattortt i h• ri yrup--aPositive mire tor I 'olds. Irotughs,Whooping Cough and Bronchttls. Mrs.Hall, of Sioux 'Nall., P. It, write.: "Ihave used your wonderful Ballard'sHorehound syrup ea.njL children forfive years. Its results-have hven won-derful."
bold by all druggists.
• •
-'---Or pianos' are known: so are
we, disk your neighbor .about them;
some haye used them over ihirt'y
years; they are guaranteed froinirev-
en years to indefinite time. 11. Il
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway.
DON'T opt 111111.1eWhen your Joints ache and you .iiifferfrom Rheumatism. Buy a bottle ,,fliallartrii Snow Liniment and As* in-stant relief. A positive cure-for Rheit-wallah'. Burns, Cuts, Pontraettd Mum-elen. Sore Chest, etc. Mt I,, T Bogy,prominent merchant at Willow Point,Texas, says that he nniis
Snow Liniment the hest all tonna 1.161ment he ever 11.,,t
Sold by all drusatets.
—We ship pianos and organs di-
rect from factory of onr own maker
and saves you commission. U. If.
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway.
(11111.15itICX IV PSIN
Nevrr cry OP do children win) art' mut.feting from hunger. Such IP the .causeof all babies who cry and are treatevlfor sicknese. When they really are suf-fering front hunger. This is causedfront their food not being assimilatedbut devoured by worms. A few dosesof White's (*ream VermePurce will 1.1tOPO
them to cease erring and toq•rrift tthrive at once. give It a trial.
—We 'handle the best players on
the market; we also handle a cheap
player. See us for prices. 1). H.
Baldwin & company, 520 Broadway
Salwe Per The Sea.
411.




The first tire always with you. The second are with you only
,while3ou are earning good wages. The, chances to spend
will be no account to you later in life if you do not use your
chances to save now Start an account at once with $1.00





- Real Estate Agency.
I-7REF REAL ES+ATF,11:-IRICE LIST
Fraternity Building. Both Phones 835
A TIP
See Bradley Bros.
About Your Winter up ply of
-0 A L-
Sole agents for the old reliable Cartersville, Ill.,
washed nut and egg coal.
Telephone 339
"PADUCAH'S COLLEGE"
Patronize a home institution; one that advertises Pa-
ducah and "delivers the goods." Greater eemand for
our graduates than we can supply. Come to us; we will





















TO COLORADO Very low round trip odes all 
suntotfr. Special.
pciuctions Sostember 23 to 29 itn:Itstave.
"C...Qaeist" tickets will be airi
, Very low round trip rates all summer. Spe:ial
c,dluicets,ioo?steSneithectmibestro3otocul.b<4 irnc311u.sive, tic ..., ,yTO CALIFORNIA'
,
4 • .
Very low round trip rates All
summer,TO tIOT SPRI46S, ARK.
Illustrated Booklets and Full Information Regard'
ing Rates, Routes, Etc., on Request.
GEO. H. LEE, P. S. WEEVER,
Gen. Pa-is- Agt., Tray. Pass. Att.,
Little Rock, Ark. Nashville, Tenn.
...searissmissmasormmwaswe egognIIIIMata
 voammaliminiiimilmog
Before trading Your Old Bicycle
In on a New One See
WILLIAMS BICYCLE CO.
'North Fifth St., Next Kentucky Theatre
They can save you money, and
take your old wheel in ex-
change. We want an un-
1.mited number of sec-
ond hand bicycles.
Itt.rnember this ir the cheap-
est hotzs,e in town on bicycles
and everything for bicycles,
Parts furnished for any make of
whrel. Expert machinists in
onr repair shop. All work
guarantees!,
Shirt Bosoms Starched Right
Ever have your shirts returned from the latindu
with the bosom starched only in spots and with starch
daubed all around the neckband and sides of the
bosom?
. We have a machine which saves you from it'd'
annoyances.
No chance to daub starch all over the rest of the
shirt with this machine.
Let us demonstrate its value to you.
THE UP-TO-DATE STAR LAUNDRY
Both Phones no. 120 North Fourth St.
TO LET
Several superior offices on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric elevator and modern
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in -city for similar offices---




When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question is:
Who's the bist to see? Ask your neighbor. Oftener than nothe will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN.
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
132 tflouth Pt.)urth 321C Kentu4.1.ky Ave.121...,h/Phontzte 201
Fans! Fans!
CEILING AND BUZZ FANS
- foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
Incorporated
121.123N. Vourt h St.
I----- -Ste Us Por----_____ _ _
Phenesv 7/S7
siamilisemmumweemeemmis






Of the B. 0, A.
By VAUGHAN KESTEk
Copyright. 1901. by Harper Cs Brothers
• -- -
"Well, I am getting 'tome work for
them, one while there line much profit
In it. perhaps, it's a great deal better
than being idle."
"Just a whole lot," agreed McClin-
tock.
"I think I can pick up contracts
enough to keep us busy through the
summer. I understand you've always
had to shut dowe."
"Yea, or half time." disgustedly.
"I glIelta we can worry through with-
out that; at any rate. I want to," oh-
sery ed Oakley.
'lei go see how I enn nifinage about
our own repairs," said Mer Iln tlek.
Ile went out, and from the window
Oakley saw him wittea bunte of keys
-lb his band going in the direction of a
Mae of battered day (elm-Item on one of
the sidings. The eoor opened again al;
most initnerilaiele to admit (',riff fly.
der. 'This was almost the last portion
tu Antioch from whom Dan was ex-
pecting a call. The editor's cordiality
an he greeted him made him instantly
suspect that some favor was wanted.
elest people who came to the office
wanted favors. ritually It was either
• vase or • coneewsion on freight.
As a rule, Kerr met all such appli-
cants. His manner Atte.' hint :or Juts;
suh interview a, and be hail no gift for
popularity, which suffered in cense-
quenee.
Ityrier pushed a doer over beetle
Oakley's and aeateR himself. Ity
Jug well down on his spine lie Ma navtl
to reach the low sill of the window
with hitt feet. He seemed to admire
the effect, for be strutted them In si-
lence far a moment.
-There's a little matter I want to
epees to you about, Oakley. ,
inteurting to run In for the past in...,
but I have been aqintay I couldn't."
Oakley nodded for him to go on.
"In the l'Inft place. I'd like to feel
that you were for Kenyon. You call
be of a great deal of use to us this elec-
tion. Its going to be ClOne, and Ken-
yon e a pretty deeent sort of a chap to
ha' • come out of these perts. Yon
oteet to take an interest In seeing him
vs eseed." *
I P110,7 mirnilsed that than was the
mer.•st flattery intended to Detectable
ra!ty. He gnewered promptly that be
didn't feel the slightest interest in poll
tke one way or the other. •
"'cll. but oee good fellow ought to
wish to see analber good &flow get
what he's after, and you can help us If
you've a mind to. But that isn't what
I've come for. It's about Headley!"
"What aboPt Headley?" quickly.
"lie's got the idea that till dayswith
the litickleherry are about numbered."
"I haven't said Ito."
"I know you haven't. -
"Then what Is he kicking about?
When he's to go he'll hear of it trent
"But. Just the same, It's In the air
that there's to be a shakeup and that a
Sumter of men, and Headley. among
them. are going to he laid off. Now.
be's another good fellow. and he's a
friend of mine. and I told him I'd come
In and fix it up with you." •
"I don't think you can fix it up with
me. Mi. Ryder. Just the same. I'd like
te know how this got out."
"Then there Is to be a shakeup"
Oakley IA bls lips "You seem to
take it for granted tbere is to be."
"I guess there's something back of
the rumor"
"I may- as well tell you why Road-
let's get to go."
• I,e's to go then? I thought my
Inform 'an was correct."
"In the first place be's not needed,
keep it out of bankruptcy. You are
enongh of a business man to know be
won't stand that set of thing foreive.
Of course I am sorry for Headley if be
needs the money. but some one's got to
suffer, and he happens- to be the one.
III take melds work myself.- I ran do
It. and that's a Rainey saved. I haven't
any personal feeling In the matter. bed-talittelliTm deandown.
The fact that I don't like him. as. It be seemed surprised to see Oakley,
happens, has nothing _to do with it. If butwasgraelonslydleposed toward him.
be were my own brother he'd have to While be fell short of her etandards,
get out." be wee, 4echledlt superior to the local
"I can't ee that one man more or rylb with whom she had at Srst been
laps Is dphug to wake inch a differ-. ,InclIned to clam him. Truth to tell, the
lice,Oney," Ryder urged, with what keit youth ' fought tether shy of the
he intended should be an air of frank rdoetor's beautiful daughter. Mr. Burt
good fellowship. Smith, the genttemanly druggist and
"Can't you?" with chilly digulty. acknowledged social leader, who was
Oakley was slow to anger, but be had much sought after by the most Perin-
always fought stubbornly for what he sire decks in such centre; of fashion
felt was doe him, and he wished the as Ruckhorn and Flarrieon. had been
editor to understand that the manage- so chilled by her manner when, meet-
went of the B. and A. was distilattly lug her on the street: he had attempted
not his province. to revive an acquelutance which dated
Ityder's eyes were half closed, and back to their childhood that be was a
only a narrow slit of color showed be- mental wreck for days afterward and
tweeu the Ilds, had hardly dared ttust himself to 1111
"I AM very much afraid we won't bit even the simplest prescription.
It off. I begin to tree we nren't going Dr. Emory plotted himself and went
to get on. I want you to keep Hoed- Into the house. Dan inade himself corn-
Icy as a personal favor to me Just fortabic on the steps at Miss Emory',
wait until I finish. If yon are going side.. In the very nearness there was
in for refbrrn I may lit -4 It in my something Insurious and satisfying.
power to be of some service to you. Ile was silent. bee:vitae he feared the
Yon will need twine harking here, and tinter-edam of speech.
even 1 country newapaper can rnann- "I was with friends of yours this
facture public sentiment. Now ,If we afternoon, Mr. Oakley," she said by
aren't to be friends you will Mini rom way of starting the conversation.
on the other 'tide and working Just na "Friends of nettle here?"
hard against you as I sin willing to "Yes: thaJoycee."
Work for you If you lee Romney stay." "'l *must go around and Pee them.
Oakley jumped . They bare been very kind to my fa-no 
don't allow anybody to talk like 'there' futid Dan, with hearty good will.
ilea/ to me, I am mooing this ice "How km, Is- your father to remain
I.001%111b. They ate hl interests, sot ins Antloeh, Mr. ruittorr Inquired Con-
** 1/** 01 start lo oat ambit- stlaire.
etu •11: ttiblie •entimentian (Tr Be Continued.)
.,„seesse. uswasse-.• - - -0-
please." 'Then be cooled down a bit
aid felt ashamed of hituttelf for the
outburst.
"I am not going to be unfair to any
out' if! can help it. But if the road's
earnintre don't meet the operating ex-
peuses tbe general will *ell It to the M.
and W. Do you understand what that
means? It will knock Antioch higher
than a kite, for the simper will, be
closed. I guess whea all hands get
that through their beads they will take
it easier."
"'Hinter just the point I made. Who
Is going foeenItehteti them if It isn't
rue? I don't suppose you will care to
go around telling everybody what a
tine fellow you are and bow thankful
they simnel be that you have stopped
their 'wages. We ean work double,
Oakley. I want Headley kept because
beep promised me his influence for Kee-
yen if I'd exert myself in his behalf,
lie's of importance up at the Junc-
tion. Of conree we know he's a drunk-
en beast, but that's gut nothing to do
with it."
"In the second place he's a hug loafer."
"I am sorry, but he's got to go,'
laid Oakley doggedly. "A one horse
railroad can't emery dead timber.",
"Very well." And Ryder pulled in
his legs and rose slowly from his chair.
"If you can't and won't see it as I do
ftei your lookout"
Oakley laughed shortly.
9 guess VII be able to meet the sit-
uation, Mr. I yder."
lie scouted the kiss that Ryder with
his tittle country newspaper could ei-
ther help or harm him.
CHAPTER VU.
D
It EMORY and Dan were
...tainting on the street corner
:,..fore the hotel. Oakley had
just come uptown from the
elitre. He was full of awkward ex-
cuses and apologies, but Dr. Emory cut
them abort.
"1 suppose I've a right to be angry
at the way you've avoided us, but I'm
not. On the eontrary. I'm geing to
and in the second place be's a lazy take you home to dinner with me."
loafer. The road must earn its keep,--e--12 Dan had consolted his prefereneee
General Cornish is sick of putting hie In the Mattee, hue i'wouirl have begged
baud In his pocket every six months to Olt tttit be felt he couldn't without giv-
ing offense, PO he allowed the doctor to
Igiatthim sway, but he didn't appear as
or as grateful as he 'Mould
have been at this ternforery release
from the low diet of the 'American
House.
Miss Emory vete waiting for her (a-





Ethel Barrymore and Itirlimni
Harding Da% is' WiR.
Ethel Hurry ttttt Promises to Teach
the Noselite Hoe to le in %ores
In L'euilutlgti.
DAVIS TO WRITE PAMPHLETS
To sweat Winston Churchill, the
Popular novelist and acute thinker,
In his campaign to win the Republi-
can nomination for governor of New
Hampshire, tiro famous and beauti-
ful women have enthusiastically de-
clared that they are going to do
everything In their power, says a
Boston letter.
Mrs. Richard Harding Davis, who
was Miss Cecile Clark, the beautiful
(laughter of wealthy John M. Clark,
of Chicago, and Miss Ethel Barry-
more, the winsome actress, who has
climbed to fame by her rare ability
on the stage, are serlousl in earnest
in doing everything in their power
to secure, for Col. Churchill the cov-
eted nomination.
Richard Harding Davis, the au-
thor and war correspondent, who
with Melville E. Stone, Jr.. called
upon Col. Churchill, told him of-the
two invaluable and beautiful assist-1
ants he was to have in the great fight
he is making.
And it was no idle promise at that.
Mrs Davis who won fame in letters,
in addition to that of her great bean•
ty. as a war correspondent during the
Boer war, when she accompanied
her _husband to South Africa, lees
the scene in person. With her hus-
band. Mr. Stone and Mr. Church:II.
she took part in a council of war.the
first meeting of the Churchill board
of strategy and ways, and means for
the fight Which is now warming 'IP
were discussed.
Campaign of Literature.
Necessarily, a campaign of litera-
ture Will. result. With an *letter of
renown leading the van, and support-
ed as he Is by literature, of note, this
Must needs be the result. New Hamp-
shire will be flooded with political
locninents and circulars. wring In
style and rhetoric nnknown to any
campaign of the past.
And now for Mfrs Barryniore's
Part. Churchill is a good to:teeter. a
clever stump orator, a sober young
man, with severe face, who is iii
deadly earnest In his war on corpo-
ration domination of the political ma-
siltioe fa bee Aisle. But in hie speeoh-
making he larks that fire, that in-
tensity, that dramatic force so nee-
emery to hammer home his great
truths.
It is the part of Miss Barrymore,
the clever, brilliant actress, to in-
struct the great author in the art of
acting his feelings, to show by his
handsome fare the emotions of his
heart so that every one who hears
him aill be compelled to feel, to he-
here. with him whether or no'
Churchill is thoroughly in earn-
est. Ills whole great heart and soli
are- In the cattee of the people In
which be, as a frontiersman In poll:
(It's, is biasing the way for future
decades. It is the fight of the people
by the people and for the people by
a, man who is a man.
FIRST DOLCAR CONTRIBUTED.
atehtselpiti Man Sends contribution to
ISenowratic" Campaign.
Washington. D. Cr:-Aug. 10.—The
first dollar received as a contribut
to the Democratic campaign fund '
been pasted pn a Ietieritead and hi
up in the office of the coinInittee.
dollar came (rpm Judge J. H. Neville,
of Gulfport, Miss. Under It appear
these words: ''ffe contributed the first
dollar to the Democratic congressional
committee's campaign fund. He has
proved himself a good, loyal Demo-
crat."
fibairman Griggs. of the Democratic
congressional rommitter. does not pro-
pose that Chairman Sherman, of the
Republican committee. shall have a
copyelght of the one dollar plan of 'v-
eering campaign subscriptions. Wheth-
er It Is or Is not because he cannot get
larger subscriptions makes little differ-
ence. The fact remains, however, that
the Democratic committee is arrang-'
lug to secure as many of these small
donations a Democrats Can be,indaced
to make.
'A detester letter is to be sent out to
each of the 301000 enthusiastic Demo-
crats who will sulowribe one dollar
each to the first Bryan canmaign. Ev-
ery one of them is expected to rewind
promptly. Then a tin-tiler letter is to
be Pent to 3/500 Democratic newspa-
PeM throushont the country, calling
upon them . to open subscription
among their subscribers and raise as
much of the necessary funds as they
can _and tranetnit the mune to Wash-
ington
Subscribe For Ilia Sma.
NO MAN IS STROMIER TI1AN
HIS STOMACH. •eat the greatest a t bleu. have dyspepelland his movies wunkt Ste .11 fail. Phy si-ail strength IS derived from food. If alean has mciithiciett food he 1,,se, strength_It he has noefeed he dies .
•verted into nut/Ulm' threngh the storti-soh and bowels. It depends on thestrelierh of the stonmeli to e het extentloud eaten is digested and assimilated.People can die of start ation who have
abundant food to eat, a hen the stomach
and Its associate organs of digestion and11.1t.r.lkott do nut perf,,rni their duty.
Thus the stomach is really the vital or-ganef the body. It the ••teina('h is" weak'the body will be weak alte, because it Isupon the stomach the body relies for itsstrength. And RS the ts,ty, ,-onsidered as
here and organs, so tile ,..cithiiess of the
a w is made up of it. se% era' mem-
body as • consequenee of - eese stele-&eh will be distributtel among the or-gans which compose tin' body. if thebody is weak became it is ill-nourishedthat phy,ical weakness sill he feund inall the organs--heare liver, kidney's. etc.
The liver will he torpid and . inactive,
giving rise to biliousness, loss of appetite,weakfeeble or irr.•gular ac ti,heart. palpitathwi, dizziness, headache,backache and kindred disturbances andweak new:ea
hr. Louts Pare. of Quebec. writes: 'Foryears after 1113 health began to tall. my headpew dims, eyes pained nte, and roy stomachwas Pon' all the Owe, while every- thlog Iwould eat would seem 10 ht. litia•3 like teedon tnY atomlieb. The ina-tora 1.11411114.41 that11 War in Diabetic teethe, eue Ic dyspepsiaand preserlhet1 for me, and although I took
ryig powders regularly ),'t 1 fell is' better.wife &denied 141 t ry Picrer,..1ioldenedical Inseturery anti am,.L. taking the dor-tOr's medicine. bought me a hottle andwe DOM -found that I bew•ti to Itenroye. aokept up the treatment. I tool: on flesh, mystomach les•ame normal. the digestive organsworked kerfertly and I i4.11 heesti to look
Cie a dinerent nemori, I ,'1111 111.1 t-r cease togratetnl,for wimt your m4511.114 has donentor me •ittgert•litly give It 11411401 praise."1/011.1.1.•• wiorslied by a pe•stily-gratibingdealer into teking Inferior subetittitee forDr. Pierre's 113PMeinee, recorutuended tobe 'Just as geed.'
To gain knowledge of vomit owe betty-
in sack nem and health send for the puo-
gLe3:.; Common Seise efelleal Al', isir Aof MOB passe. send 21 one • rent
stamps for paper-covered, .r• ti stampsfor cloth-bowel copy. Address Dr. R. V.Piste., GU Main Street, Hudak,. N.Y
11112x:Ait (et: •oviAt.‘ tx).
For the week of August 13, 1h,
attraction at Wallace park will
the "beggar Prince Opera compan,
in a repertoire - of comic opera so,
ceases. Miss Hattie White, t ••• •
donna soprano of the ore
was last seamen with the Nee
auccesa "The Strollene" 3Ilip
Is pleasing In appearance and has
sweet voice. Mr. A. C. Burgees
leading comedian, was last e
the aritr with the "Rajah of Roe::
Mr. Fred Gadding. comedian, is his
of the "'Royal Shell" company; oil
era in the caste are Miss Etta Mm!
ris, comedienne; Miss Kitty Gebler.
dancer; Min Lovett° Sickle, con-
tralto: Miss Vivian Lyme. •messo-so-
preno, and a chorus of pretty girls
and bandeau* ama.
The repertoire for week of August
13-20 is:
Monday. Beggar Prince: Tuesday,
Olivette: Wednesday, Glrolie-Girefia:
'Thursday, _Chime* of Normandy: Fri-
day liegger Prince; Saturday. Oli-
vet It'.
Will 'Return Morw7.
Theodore Stensland, vice president
of the defunct Milwaukee Avenue
bank of Chicago. has announced that
he will today tnrn over to the receiver
the entire estate of hip father, Paull I)
Stensland. laboold this he done. it Is
believed depositors will receive almost
do.lar for doiear. Vice President Stens.
land appeared in court ),•sterda) after-
noon By agreement tttp hearing of his
ray,. was Lontinuecl unti: 'August IS.
The 'h-ogs you look at in private de:
re, near? a ea. “ri low,- like in
A WOMAN'S ORDEAL
DREADS DOCTOR'S QUESTIONS
ThousendaWrite to Mrs. PinkharteLynn,
Mass, and Receive Valuable Advice
Abeolutely Oonfidential and Free
There can be no more terrible ordeal
to a delicate, sensitive, refined woman
than to he obliged to answer certain
roteationi in regard to her private ills,
even when those questions are asked
by her family physician, and many
continue to suffer rather than submit
to examinations which no many physi-
cians propaee in order to intelligently
treat the disease; and this is the rea-
son why so many physicians fail to
cure female disease.
Thre is also the reason why thousands
upon thousands of women are corre-
sponding with Mrs Pinkham. daughter-
in-law of Lydia E. Pinkham, at Lynn,
Mass. To her they can confide every
detail of their illness, and from her
greet knowledge, obtained from years
of experience in treating female ills,
Mrs. Pinkham can advise sick women
nines wisely than the local physician.
Read how Mrs. Pinkham belpeaMrs.T.
C.Wittsawn of Mantling, Ia. She 'viten:
Dear KM Pinkhani:
"I can truly say that you hays flayed my
fits, and I cannot paperer! My gratitude in
words. Before I wPote to you telling you
bow I felt, I had doctored for over two years
sitairty, and spent lot• ne money In medicines
buidas but it all failed to do me any good I
bar tamale trouble soil would ilailyhaes
her spells, backache, betyring-dovrn pains. and
my monthly rinds were very irregular AM
finally . I wrote to you for your Ad-
vice and waived • letter fall of Inparmetione
Jast what te do, and airo commonest" to take,
Lydia & Pinkham's Vegetable tkincig,
and I biers been regime' to pietect
Had it Dot been for you I would have ear
my grave to-dm "
Mountains of. proof establlah the beet
that no asedtelne in the world edttals
'Lydhs E. Peukham's Vegetable -Com-
pound for resiortig n'OMen'S
$5 TO CHICAGO AND RETURN
V Is
THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD
GRAND EXCURSION
Tuesday, August 21






" Kevil to:to R. in.
La Center  10:21 S.
Barlow.. 10;30 S. in.
Arrive Chicago it:3o peso
Returning, tickets will be good on all
Regular Trains leaving Chicago to and
inclu.nug W.duesday, August 29th, ex-
cept Fast Mail 7raiti Itiveng Chicsge
2:30 • Ill.
Under no circemstances will a longer




Wei Awl illitut Central R. II , Paducah, Ily.
W. H. Milli, Ott Pass. ie.. St. lents
A. N. HINSON
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EVANS% ILLE, DUCAR AND
CAIRO LINE.
(Incorporated )
Evansville and Paducah Packets.
(Daily Except Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Et-aria
ville and way landings at 11 a. in.
Special excursion rate now In ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, 54.00. Elegant music on ths
boat. Table unsurpassed.
STEAMILii DICK FOWLER
Leaves Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. in sharp, daily ex-
cept Sunday. Special excualon rates
new In effort from Paducah to Cairc
and return, with or without nieals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply ts
ft A. Fowler, General Pall. Agent, 01
(liven Fowler, City Paas. Agent, at
Fow le r-Ci umbaugh & Co's oca
Both phones ko. 33.




Leaveli ellocah for Tennessee R.Ivesn 
Wednesday at 4 p.
A. W. WRIGHT 
EUGENIC ROBINSON .(Ilerh
This company is 120t-T10Ponsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
ABRAI L. WEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
Telephonie: Office, 36e; Residence, 756
INSUR.ANCEs
Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be received at the oMce
of the city engineer, In .the city of
Paducah, Kentucky, up to el..o'elfack,
August 25, 1906, for the construe
lion of about seven (7) 'miles of
combined sanitary and storm water
sewers, in Uht. city of Paducah, Ken-
tucky. Q
• Plans .and specifications will be
on file In the engineer's ollice, in the
city of Paducah, Kentucky, after Au/
gust 15, 1906. A certified check of
$1,000 must accompany each am)
every bid.
The city reserves the right to re
Jest any and all bid
D. A. TEISICR, Mayor.
Paducah, Ky., August 4, 1906.
Trialtrailli can he hired in Tiorlin
at urine' of-the shoos ter 2 cents and a
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D&C TtME TABLE.
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Painting a n d Pic-
ture Framing you
thould phone 1513. —









FRESH STOCK JUST IN
S. E. MITCHELL
a3Mbev1421e4 'S. Third flits ,
New one 743-•
NEW STATE HOTEL'
D. A. Bailey, Prop.
MErROPOLI.S.
_
Newest and best hotel in the city
Rates $2.00, Two large Jaarriplit
rooms, Bath roomg. ftlectric
lignts. The only centrally located




MUM, 312-116 haulm eel 10,2111ILLE
27 Colleges to stares POSITIONS Pvelated or money RP.P1'NDRID. Also teat.* p.mem estalestre will nvaidace you 111.1
D2SurriMM's le THE SPIT. Call or Read ter ,
Henry Mammen, Jr.
WNW t. Mid ard Wacky.
Book Binding, Hulk Work, tors
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THE PADUCAH- EVENING SUN FRIT AY, AVOUST 10. 4111
TO BRING SWEDES
AND GERMANS OVER
Immigration Commission , is
*faking
tisitatin-rii %Imre. %Int-einem %Vill Re-
ceive fm at Hands of the
See.
MQETS EAR.1.1 IN %Err 10111E14.
Another meetle* in ald of southern
Immigration will be 'held in New York
eariftin fiteptentber sa4 the Commer-
cial club teas received a notification,
accompaqyIng an acknowledgement of
the organization's; dues as a member
of the Southern States Immigration
commission.
Secretary Day d Robinson states
that the meeting of the executive com-
mittee of the commission. of whke
_ Secretary Coons, of the Commercial
club, is a member, will meet in New
York early to September for the pur-
pose of taking Immediate step* to pro-
mote German and Swedis-h immigra-
tion. Plans am afoot for bringing a
large numbm-ffier in a 'tort time. .
New York Itepabilcalui.
During the coming week it Is ex-
pected Chairman Benjamin II. Odell
will inane a call for a meeting of the
New York Republican state central
committee, probably to be held at
Saratoga October 2. -
KIWI Daughter With Jug.
William Beater, of Downavile.
ht .nn- ear-old daughter by
s•rtking her with a Jug
CHORUS GIRLS
UNTHINKINGLY (AVM.: Tit 169191-
M.' 11.1111140N sQ1'.111E.
White sends Nete "nil Flower. to
Than %fterision iteforr
Ile-
iiiNe Ynrk, Aug. 14) News of im-
portant- evidenre. providing a Piall•thle
motive for the murder of Stanford
White, has come Into restrict Attor-
ney Jerome's porsession7 The Inkh.ng
of the facts was conveyed to the dis-
trict attorney indirect!, from Florence
Ziegfeld, the theatrical manager, who
is the husband of Anna Held, and who
lv at present living in Paris. The story
Is that Stanford White sent a note
and' a basket of' flowers to Mrs. L`ve-
1,n Nesbit Thaw the afternoon of his
murder, and that the trap,edy grief,
out of the thoughtlem mischief of
three chorus torts.
They paid a farewell visit to Mr.
White ,n the tower of- Madison
Square Garden the nigeit prior to Mr:
White's death. Mr. White was not
there and as they were leaving the
p•ace the attendant asked what names
he should reeort to Mr White as those
of his visitors to
" 'Oh.' saki one or the 'girls. laugh-
ing. 1y(111 need oniy say that Mrs.
Harry Thaw called.'"
PRIFWiNFIRS mrRontr,n.
Two %lin. n I" I in Ti•vei Jail
With Skulls Crushed.
Lufkin Tax , Aug. IA. --H Tra-
wick and Sam Chsnetier, white men,
eonfined in the Angelina county jail,
were murdered last night. The 'skulls
rut both were crushed in just above the
Pt*II. and the brains protrnded. An
earthern cuspidor had-been used as •
weapon. Both men must have been
acleep when killed. John Wilson, held
on a minor charge, was conned with
the two men. He his made a nuniber
of conflicting rtatements concerning
the traced'', but has not admitted do-
trig it himself, eiCept that le_eue Mate-
- ment. he elid he found the men fight-
ing Ala- them. Wilson Is
' charged with murder and' is being
Closely watched.
KILLED BY PUL/61.% • Es.
Detachment Defeetral in a Hand if)
Moil Eight.
Manila. Aug. 10.—fn a hand to
hand fight with Pulajanes at intim
Islands, Leyte Lient John F. James,
two privates of the Eighth Infantry.
Contract Surgeon Snyder and Inter-
national Revenue Collector WIlliams
were kilied. A detachment of ten trier
Jamca' was attacks.," Tic
made a gallant fight but were greaW
t ntimhere,l. Net Ives captured the
arms, ammunilloh and supplies of the
Americans.
R .1 VE NITS M 1N %BEMENT.
elate Than Corenoilm• Carew South
African stoma srandal.
London, Aug In - -The war office
has issued the reline of the royal torn-
rillft^e which Wit/ appointed to investi-
gate the Smith African stores setndaNt
While the report acquits the British
commissary officials time, the Worst
charges of corruption, it ends that the
lomat equaling about 650.000,4)00
we* due rather to grave mismanage.
meat and incompetency than to fraud:
CIRCUMSTANCES ONLY THE WALLS
IN POLICE COURT WILL BE RETAINED
A Puzzle in Cases Presenting
Similar Charges.
One Man Strikes His Wife and An-
other a ttttt Las Nit HU Wife
—Peitaltkw.
BLIND S'EHENT • MUNICIAN UP
'Rosy*
One man strikes his' wife with a
sugar howl and le fined $100 and the
costs. AnOther strikes a woman, not
hie wife, and besides the limit fine,
is sentenced to SO days in jail.
This is the judgment of Judge E.
H. Puryear in the police court this
morning, when. M. C. McDowell, a
white man, was presented for as-
saulting his wife, and Andrew Boyd,
colored, was presented for bruising
the face of Laura White.
• The court officiais are guessing at
the judge's point of view, some hold-
ing that the court draws a distinc-
tion between the excessive &Martina
of marital authority, and the abuse
of a woman outside the family, while
others bel:eve the employment of 11
sugar bowl as a weapon Presents
such esthetic conditions It amounts




A blind man, carrying a banjo and
a terrible -load of booze,- and sup-
ported by' two boys aged 12 and 9
years, was picked up on the streets
Thursday night and taken to the po•
Irce station, whore he spent the night,
his two little boys waiting until be
was discharged this morning al
court. The man's name is John Col-
man and he plays on (be street tor
hers for the eharity of pasaegshy. Ills
two hoys faithfully looked Alter him.
even when he spent all his ninny
for liquor and left them nothing
with which to secure food and lodg-
ing On his promise to behave he was
set free.
Other eases were: Terry Malone,
cruelty to animals, continued; Ma.:
Miller breach of ordinance, $10 anti
costs and suspended; Edward Brown,




arpenter Rierinteity Injures Himself
With an .%I.
Albert White, • carpenter, of 1115
North Twelfth street, cut an artery in
his right leg below the knee this morn-
ing about 7:341 o'clock. He was
working at the Racket store, 1017
Broadway, and the as he was handling
slipped, striking his leg. He was able
to walk to the office of Dr. Jeff D.
Robertsffil, where the Injury was
dressed.
rE.%01.ANT LE IDER ITTACK ED.
Government %tint ks timilnwed Par-
liamentarians.
- —
St Petersburg, Aug 10.—Two un-
known men today attacked M Anni-
kin. one of the peasant leaders in the
rettlawed parliament In a street at
Terjakt, Finland, near where W. MT-
zenstetn, the CenetItntional Democrat
leader. *am murdered In response to
his cries passers-by hursied up and M.
Annikin's assailants decamped.
• Cannel, 5(51k. Nettled.
Macon. (la • A-g. 11).--The strike
of the Central Georgia carmen was
settled this morning •al a.conference
held In the office of Master Mechanic
?ether, In the settlement the strikers
(velvet their objections to the appoint-
of Chief Inspector Dudley at Co-
lombris,.. Ga., -and the road gave the
men an Increase In wises and adopted
new fhnp rules.
Co' Bud Dale will gb to -HInklevril,•
tomerrew to deify 'T a speech before a
large rimed itritivor of local option.
Palmer House Will be Entire-
- 17 New in Equipment.
Modern moil Elegised %iv Furnhiti-
loge tor Eris) Dirpsirtiiirut
Establishment.
DICTAILS (W 01191PANY'S PLANS.
When the new Palmer) House Is
thrown open to the Enrble, a hotel
which for modern conveniences will
not be surpasseil by any in the coun-
try, nothing but the frame of the build-
ing will be toned unchanged.
In the barber shop, each chair wit,
have an eindividual lavatory. Tie,
wainscoting wit he marble, the floor
terrozo and the display of mirrors will
be lavish.- The bar will be modern
throughout. •
There will be 120 rooms and 60
baths. In every room will be a tele
phone, electric lights, a brass bet fin 
.papariae -sae- a Wiltos earpet. - The
American dining room will be on tee
ground floor and slightly larger in iwal
in* capacity than the old one. The
cafe will seat 7.5.
In the office a new marble desk
forming a mutt-circle' will replace the
present one The floor will be eTrroso.
the pillars supporting Sic upper stor)
of Waggle:a marble and the amide
tiers will be in elaborate designs. The
writing room will have Individual
desks.
Two store wIll occupy the spars'
now filled 'by the Columbia and 11w
barber taboy and there will be no en
trance on Fifth street for these stores'
COUNTY TEACHERS
WILL MEET ON THE lAsT
DA' IN SEPTEMBER.
Fmtitinetiona Felt on Itemilar Date
for .%'wwelation—More interest
Teken.
The last Saturitlai. in October , is
ihe date gel for the first regular meet-
ing of the Crnint Teachers' awwwia-
Orin, hilt on acconnt of examinations
which will tall on Chat date, the county
eeperintendent has set the date for-
ward to the last Saturday in Septet,
her.
It is the intention of the county
teachers this year to take a livelier In-
terest In the association work. Super-
intendent Billington is an energetic
worker for the welfare of the schools
and will urge that the brat outlines of
study be adopted. and th3 tea twin
keep up-with the work.
FIREMEN'S VAI'‘TlilNei.
captain lillatigtiter and Dan Ilwilry .1re
Off.
fik•mhers of the Parliirah fire depart.
men? are begintNinz to, take their vii
cations and tonight Capt. John Slaugh
ter, of station No. 3, will return from
Ripley:, Tenn., where be his been
spending his vacation. Dan J. Batley,
a otationnsan at station 'No. I. has
gone to LonTielIle to spend his. and on
his return others w ' • c
men are employed •c
during their absence.
--
-The fortieth series of the M
Manic% Building and 11,0an 1.•
How open. This hi a Kure ten prr
cent Investment. where carried
through to maturity. and pare six per
rent on withdrawals. N'e also have
money to lend. 7e F. M. Fisher or
E. G. rioone. z
Mr*. Al 'Graham and Miss Nellie





Sugar. finest granulated, to pounds
•
Flour, boat patent, 24 pound sack
for
Bananas, big fat mealy ones, per
Potatoes, large mealy ones, big petit ,






Great Southern Tea & Coffee Co.
Both Phones 805. 113 Sosi Sond Pest.
Jew
More Splendid Values Added to Our Remarkable
ONE-HALF PRICE SUIT SALE
TIM sale has been remarkable in its success, andbeyond our expectations.' To add a little more
zest, and for the benefit .of some customets who
could not find their sizes, we have added a few more
lots of 3-Piece Suit* to the lot and will sell them. at
ONE-HALF former prices. You can easily wear
these suits till frost, then next spring, when they
will be worth a good deal more than you pay for
thep. In the lot are suits that sold from $15 to $25.
Odd Trousers Now 1=4 Off
We have some unusually good offerings in our Trouser
reduction sale—fancy patterns that,. with a dark coat, fit
you with a new suit in entirety. They are all this season's
cut and patterns—grays and Lincy stripes and different
weights, and will be just as good, for you, next season as
this, The difference is you pay just a fourth less for them
when bought now.
•
Some Splendid Offerings in Late
Two-Piece Outing Suits at 1-4 Off
We have added some new things in Outing Suits to our re-
duction sale lots—suits just picked up at sharp reductions
in price. The:, go, howeverl,with the others at ONE.
FOURTH OFF former prices.
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